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CLAYTON NEWS

The

KATCHA
KOO
VOLUME FIFTEEN.
NUMBER FORTY-FIV-

Clayton, New Mexico, October

E.

A REPUBLICAN TICKET
THAT SHOULD WIN

KOO
$1.50

27, 1922
Mr. Casados received for his last
Caldwell
$10,003.35.

provon his worth for this offico.
KENNEDY MftKES ATTACK
Voto for him and havo no regrols.

KATCHA

year in offico

per yeail in advance
subscription rate

HINKLE INKLES BUT

recolved Iho year following
C. C; CALDWELL
or a difforonco of 88,033.10
in ravor of Casados. After deducting approximately $1500 for fees
In Iho issuo of tho Citizen, under
olected by tho largest voto given lo
by Mr. Cas'ados but loft undalo of October 20th, thorp appears recorded at tho expiration of his
any candidato two years ago
people know him to bo tho a paid advortlsdinenl of tho Demo- term of offico, there would still bo
33.10.
bost man over placed boforo tho cratic County Central Commillco in n balanco in his favor of
THOSE HINKLE FIGURES
Our flroscnl Board of County
ties of his offico In a firm, courlo-ou- s, people of Union counly for this of- which a number of the present Hut hero is demonstrated RepubMr. Hinklo has practically completed his campaign tour of tho state,
has fiver boon mindful
efficient and economical man" fice. Volo for M. D. Garoia, and ho candidatos on that ticket mako a lican economy: With only thi
.
The samo misquotaof Iho county's ncods. They havo ncr. He is a man whoso word is will servo you in tho samo ploasanl number of charges affecting the slight difference In fees, tho ox- Ho has mado the samo set speech in every count-ll
vorkod faithfully for the unbuilding as good as a surely bond and who and officicnt manner that ho has presenl Republican administration, pondituro of Mr. Casados for 1920 tions of (ax figures which he started out wilh in his first speech in
a month ago have been repeated cvorywhero ho has gone. Regardknows tho duties of (ho shorlff's served you In tho past.
of Iho counly and havo by
looking toward oconomy.
was 313,319.50, whilo 1921 Mr. Cajd- Mexico," he says:
and earoful oxpcndiluro of offico. His platform speaks for
In Ibis article wo expect to dis well gavo an efficient administra ing tho "cnlirc tax produce of New
iho county's funds built more miles
You will be astounded to know Just how tax conditions are. When
II is: 'A strict enforcement
words,
98,211.07.
In
freely
Impartial
in
an
cuss
tion
and
oilier
for
man
The llopublican parly has always
Gov. McDonald wont out of efflec the entlro tax produce of New
Demo' road during' thoir term of offico of Hie prohibition law and all other emphasized
merit in tho selection ner the quosllons that have been Hie $2,030.10 received by the ReMoxico, county, city and slate, was a little over 0 million dollars;
than have previously been built ia laws and rigid economy in tho conover
tho
administration
ocratic
presented
the
in
con.
advertisement
This was clearly
Iho history of Union county. Thev duct of official dutios." This pledge of candidates.
in 1920, it was 13 million dollars; In 1921, it was 15 million just
corning our presenl Incumbent in publican year only cost tho county
placed
lomonstrnled
it
Chas.
when
havo paid off tho entire couuly lo tho voters assures a clean and
nlch that that Increase of 2 million last year, that means 915
t in clock s office. C. (1 Caldwell. nnH $5,137.89.
Rather oxponsivo Isn't It?
Anderson on its ticket for
per head per annum from every person in New Mexico."
nonded debt during thoir admin- efficient administration under T. A.
Now, if anyono had rathoi havo the
aspirant,
Iho
Bruce
mnnedy.
of Schools.
istration. You can't improve upon Gray as shociff.
Mr. Hinkle's statement that tho tax produce in 1981 amounted to $15
We do not propose lo attack the figuros for 1919, they aro easily obChas. E. Anderson is a graduate of
jnur prosont Hoard of Courtly
A few unscrupulous would-h- o
per bead from every person in the stale is incorrect lo the exten! of $15
of Mr. Kennedy; he is well tainable, and will tell a like slory.
character
Upper
University.
Iowa
In
addition
therofore, on November Democratic leaders havo stated that
.1.
"I charge Iho present incum- per head. Taking Iho 1920 census figures 360,350 against the total taxes
lo this ho spent four years in post- known In Union county, and we do
'7lh cast your ballots for E. M.
a voto for Tom Gray is favoring a graduate work at Northwestern ttot believe that il is ever neces- bent, Mr. C. C. Caldwell, with gross levied for all purposes amounting to gl0,9?0,&56.93, it is apparent dial Ihe
and Grant Denny for
wet administration, while a volo for
per capita would be $30.11. As a matter of fact short tax collection" bring
el
post sary lo sling mud or Inject person extravagance and wasto in Iho
and know that they will give his opponent is a vole for a dry 'nlvorsity and Ihreo years of
this figuro down In about $25 or 820 less than Mr. Hinklo claims.
office,
and
ho
of
has
his
that
a
into
campaign,
tío
wo
alities
bul
graduate
work at the Univorsily of
you tho same offioient sorvico that administration. What bunk I Mr.
His statement thai the tax produce amounted to $15,000,000 in 1021
helievo lljat in the' name of good made a family affair or Iho dispoChicago,
lie
served
school
as
a
has
Ihoy rendered during tho past two Voler, do you know that it was a
government olid efficiency The sition of the patronage while in of- is Incorrect lo the extent of over four million dollars on tho amount levdirector,
of
member
the
leacher,
years.
Republican State Legislature that county
is incorrect to tho extent of fivo and
board of education and is a Nows should join Jim good citizens fice, having al times employed in ied, which was $10,970,550.93, and it
Mr. Jack Zurich would not con- uibmitled the question of Statemillion in respect to Ihe actual collection which was loss than
the counly in ai effort lo correct Hie court house his wife, sister and one-ha- lf
of
Ho
parent.
Is
qualified
well
Ibis
for
sent (o longer sorvice, llioreforo the wide Prohibition lo (he Voters of
lf
millions.
while many. capable nine and
the following slaTrments riven out sister-in-lallcpublican parly selected Mr. I'orry this slato? Do you know lhal Iho posilion by training and experience. under Mr. Kennedy's signature,
Here is a certified copy of Iho actual levy, every levy of every kind
and and efficient sorvico men wore un
Ho eaine to this county fifteen
N.
to
Harden,
of
M.t
bo the Republicans of this slate uro in the
Host
included:
reflecting upon the judgment of ihe employed."
I bird
mcmbor. of fho County Hoard majority and lhal this law curried years ago and homesteaded in the peoplo who oleotcd Mr.
STATEMENT COMPARATIVE TAX LEVIES
Caldwell.
Mr. Caldwell is charged wilh ex
Ho has succommunity.
Tilomas
of Commissioners.
heing supported by the Republicans cessfully operated
Year
Year
Mr, Kennedy wna)l-informwhen travagance, yet he reduced the
dry
and
farm
tils
Perry Host was born in Missouri alike? Do you also know thai a
1921
1916
Inorcasie'
Percent
expense
by moro than Tax Levies
engaged in educational work over ho made tho following statements:
in 1883.' He Is a farmer and stock- leading Republican of your counly
Purpose
$5.000.00
year
in
gone
ofneo,
Having
his
Ibrough
since.
first
all of
I. C. C. Caldiyllll spent his tune
man who knows the needs of the was chairman of the
29 il
1,239,(181.88
28l,03tJB3
957,103.05
tho hardships of pioneer life ho in Iho sorvico taking sea baths and besides puling in operation a sys Slolo
producer. Ho has had broad
In knows
fight during this campaign?
249 0
5,132,907.13
3.878S239
1,531,081.71
tem of efficiency thai really serves Schools
needs
of
country
the
this
oysters
eaiyuif
in
and
H4l
fresh
in road work, railroad view of these facta is it not moro
378.50
1,335,012.93
1,088,420.08
352,810.10
the peoplo and reduced Ihe working Roads
grading and surveying both in and than folly for the unscrupulous and he also knows 1'ie worth of a Florida."
31.39
360,136.74
1,508,020.10
1,148101.72
Counties force
you
lollar.
oleet
Ander
E.
Chas.
If
out of Now Mexico. Ho came hero among the opposition lo Iho RepubTills" ialomcn is incorrect be112.79
610,051.00
G82.070.30
207,571.70
Cities
son
Superintendent
Schools
of
ia.
Mr.
charged
makIs
Caldwell
with
in 1907, has been successful in his lican candidato. In raise such a cry
488.50
451,801.38
375,087.12
70,774.20
you will havo a man cause Mr. Caldwell during his term ing a family affair out of the of- Speciol
own business and is known all over as this. Tho llopublican parly is Union counly
service wng sla'hqued at San
of
your
at
Ihe
head
of
educational
af
Mr.
Caldwell
fice.
his
stales
that
161.80
6,613,739;
10,070.550.93
4,350,817.57
county
tho
as a booster for belter Iho parly that in main supported
Total
Texag
and al Newport
fairs who is recognized as one of Antonio.
have never
sister and sister-in-la- w
Special taxes are for specific purposes such as irrigation, sheep and
schools, boiler roads and economy both slate-wiNews, Va.
says
Mjv
Caldwell
ho
and nation-wid- e
Ihe best educated men in Iho whole
been employed in his office, and cattle sanitary, etc.
in puhlio businoss.
was never lii;ii;lorlda in his life,
prohibition, anil still stands for proPerry knows tho value of a dollar, hibition. Mr. Voter, don't be led southwest. Ho will come to Ihe of- Hut this has'Ift bearing whatever hi wife only for a period of four
Tho percent oí increase of Stale and Counly (axes ia approximately
a definite program for
and being a Missourian ho will, havo astray by such statements, but. vote fice with
the same.
(he raco fjff counly clerk. Eat- month" lo enable them to catch up
on
upbuilding
Ihe
schools
I
tho
of
of
with their work from the pasl a.
Increased laxes due lo increased school, road and cily levies.
lo ho shown lliat the county has for Tom Gray for sheriff, and you
county. Being independent in ing fish nndOWters and taking sea ministration, no other efficient help
received 100 cents worth of valuo will have a man who will suppress our
I hereby certify that the above Is a true and correct statement as
Mr.
would
hardly
baths
disqualify
thought regarding polilirs. the curse
being available.
for ovory dollar expended before the, illicit liquor traffic in Ibis of
Caldwell for Iho office. The real
shown by tho records In Iho offico of Ihe Stale Tax Commission at Santa
will
political
be
schools
in
stain
Do you wisli for economy such as
ho will O. K. any expenditure. Mr. county moro effectively than it has
entirely eliminated.
Vole for Mr. important tlilno hi (ho whole busi you hove had the pasr two years? Fe, New Mexico.
Voter, vole for Perry Host, E, M. ever beon suppressed in tho past,
VAN L. WHITE,
(Signed)
ness is the fact (hut Caldwell was
SuCounly
E.
Anderson
Chas.
for
nullcdgo and Grant Denny and you and who in addition lo Ibis will put perintendent
Secretary of Slato Tax Commission.
In the scnleo and .subject to the Vol o for Caldwell.
Schools
Novem
on
of
will havo a capable and efficient an end lo tho cattle stealing, prosti
Done at Sania Fe, New Mexico
ber 7lh, if you desire capable ond orders or his government. If Ihoy
board to handle the county's
tution and other crimes which have experienced leadership in Ibis im- saw fit to keen lilm in Hie V. S. ODD I'KLLOWS ARE V15ITED HY this 18th day of Oclobcr, 1922.
"SPOOKS"
lhal wns tliqjr business, and he had
flourished tmder our present sher- portant office.
Of the $1,239,081.88 levied and charged against tho stale 5555,432.53 is
.
absQhilch.nQ vfllcí! in the mailer.
iff.
for slate,, educational toSÜÍ"Hons, leaving $683,65255 for all state departOur candidato for Slato RepreThe !ical Lojlso of Odd Follows ments and expenses, inclualng penal, welfare,, health and charitable In"Oflbados, nfrnoorartoTO THE VOf KRS'OF UNION'COlJX- sentative, J. E. Buskirk, of Amlsfad,
When you cast your vote for a TY: County Clerk, in the year 1919 earn- were interrupted" In (heir meeting stitutions, interest and sinking fund "and several Items' which'.lho state
N. M., first saw the light 'of day Counly
going for
Assessor
remember the The Republicans have nominated ed in fees over $10,000.00. In 1921 on last evening bv an unusual alarm in reality pays for the counties. Tho net amount oí
at Hie door. Upon investigating (he slate purposes being C cents of tho taxpayers dollar.
in Kansas in 1881t Ho grew lo man-Jio- young man, W. H. (Harry) Scarlott,
ypur CounlyTreasurcr, Mrs. Ida Mr. Caldwell earned less than
rfor
in that slate, He received his who during the World War was N. While, n
at a cost lo Iho county of cause of (be alarm a group of
Will Mr. Hinklo please toll Ihe people where and how he gets the figresident of I'olsom, and
education in (ho public schools and honored upon the battle fields of one of Iho most capable women in over $1300.00. Republican efficiency strangers, all arrayed In tho latest ures ho quotes? Does Mr. Hinklo qucsllon tho correctness of the certiKu Klux Klan fashion, demanded
lator was graduated from Nicker-so- n Franco for exceptional bravery and Union counly. She has been a resi- - is expensive.
fied figures of the State Tax Commission?
admittance, and without, waiting for
College.
who in the discharge of his duties lenl of our Counly for Hie pasl
cost, issenl to
Kennedy
not
Mr.
did
the
slalo
their demands, made their
In 1007 ho camo lo New Mexico during Iho past two years os Coun twenty-fiv- e
Bon Peach was In from the ranch
years, and has conduct
MIL HINKLE PLEASE ANSWER
and homesleadrd near Amistad. He ty Assessor has been complimented ed successfully a drug business at of administration of the offico un- way into i no lodge room, where
Clapham, Thursday.
near
Mr.
1919.
Cacados,
in
is
bare
der
It
they took chargo of tho members
proved up a claim and cnlored busi- by the Slato Tax Commission on Folsom since llio death of her hus
Mr. Hinkie, you have stated that
noss for himself at Amistad. Later llió officient manner in which ho band about ten years ago. She has ly possible that Iho cost was in present, ond, nfter disclosing thoir
state's oxpendiluros amount to GIRL WANTED AT ONCE.
his businoss was consolidated with has discharged the duties of that also served on Ihe Folsom School proportion to that of Mr. Caldwell, Identity, served the Brothers wilh the
12 per cent of tho total taxes paid. 44-- 2
Mrs. Simon Horzslcin.
but
say
Mr.
Kennedy
agaiif
wo
must
coffee,
pie
commemoration
in
and
another firm in Amistad and il has offico. Remember, loo, Mr. Voter, Board for several years. Mrs.
Tho lax rolls, tho tax receipts,
since been known as The Amistad (hat il was Harry Scarlott who White is a pleasing, courteous, pop has been misinformed. Ho not only of the feast of Hallowmas and Iho
failed lo give the cost of tho year anniversary of tho day of All Sainls. and the amount of money expended
J. Allen Wikoff mado a businoss
in
Mercantile Co. This business is un fought alone and single-handular and efficient woman, and will 1919. but erred in computing his figby tho slato all show thai tho stalo s (rip to Denver last Saturday.
The visitors proved to be Sisters
der tho managemont of Mr. Bus- a stale meeting of Counly Assessors conduct lite offico lo which sho as
xpendilures amount to o per cent
kirk, and its success is duo in main for a reduction of value on both pires in n manner that will be sat- ures for 1921.
of the Rcbekah degreo and memthe taxes paid.
of
DEMOCRATS DO NOT
Mr.
look
Caldwell
tho
oath
of
Clayton
Union
Rcbekah
to his splendid business ability.
farm and grazing land in
bers of Sierra
isfactory to Iho taxpayers of this
Hinkie, please explain your
Mr.
RECOGNIZE WOMEN
beginning
Mr.
1921.
the
at
of
Lodge. Their visit, tho a surprise,
In addition lo tho above exper- county in order hat you might not County.
Casados has complofcd
his term was quile welcome and appreciated, 42 per ccnl.
ience ho also served four years as be compelled lo pay mqrn (ban your
Mr.
Geo. Ruble, Ihe presenl
Wo. demand an answer.
Tho Democratic parly In Union
Commissioner of Public Improve- proportionate part or Ibe taxes ol Treasurer, has done tilde more, luring 1920. It would bo fair lo and the Brolhers of "15" wish flint
Republican Publicity Bureau.
counly in a series of blunders durment in Hutchinson, Kansas. His Ibis stale. He won and ynu have while in office, than In wrilo re- both parties lo comparo tho rec- this event could be moro often.
ords of Casados for 1920, and CaldClayfon has a just right lo feel
thorough education, wido business him lo (hank, with the
campaign havo mado not
ceipts, for those who havo voluntarIf ing tho
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
proud of its fraternal organizations.
experience and practical good sense and help of your presnnl officient ily paid (heir laxes. He has not is- well for 1921. Hero goes:
ono lhat will bo more effective in
Hie Odd Fellows, with its Ihreo
makes him a splendid man to repre Board of Counly Commissioners, for sued nny executions against those
CASADOS, 1920
JOHNSONS ENTERTAIN
defeating them at the polls Novema big reduction of (axes In this
branches, (he Rcbekah, Subordínalo
sent Union county in tho slato
who havo brought Receipts
ber 7lh, than that of their neglect
lodges,
county and for (ho lowering of
stand
fore
Encampment
and
$13,199.20
In their beautiful homo on Main
of sheep and calilo into Recorders Fees
county salaries from lhal of n first thousands
are,
without
and
among
most
them
Ho is pledged lo a county-wid- e
2,392.30
street the Johnsons entertained to recognize tho rights of Union
our County, and who have drivon Disl. Clerk Fees
primary law for tho selection of class county In lhal of a second Ihem out, without paying ono cent Proba lo Court Feos
47153 a doubt, a valuable asset to Iho with a card parly and dancing last county women by giving them a
"Town with a Future."
candidatos for counly offices, a ro class lounly. He fought against his in (axes. He has not conducted
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Hennc-ma- n, place on tho ticket. It would not
vision of tho school laws which will own interests, when he asked lo have a lax solo since ho has been In of
$1(1,003.35
Total Receipts
Mr. and Mrs. Dickman, Mr. havo possibly beon a sorious matC. S. Markin has just relumed
roaloro administrative powers to a his salary cut at least $50.00 per fice, although tho statutes require Disbursements
and Mrs. Sam Johnson, Miss Smith. ter should they have dealt fair and
In
fuller oxtont to the local boards of month. Will you forget such he him to collect taxes from non-re- sl
Salarios
3 9,373.91 from a trip through Ihe Ozarks
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Hurley, Mr. and squaro by them in the first plarr,
Arkansas, and stopped off at ray- Mrs. Munn, Mr. and Mrs. Whetstone, and not havo humiliated them by
education, and lo an efficient and roic service as Harry" rendered on dents and sell properly where taxes Books, Slallonory, records,
in
(o
daughlors
such
and
two
of
fields
Franco
He
battle
etlovillo,
Iho
visit
building
law.
fa
economic road
Mrs. Frank Barnhart, Mrs. Claudo placing a Joker in llioir sched-l- o of
paid. On Ihe contrary, in geni. oxp. thru Clerk's ofas ho aro not
school there. Through Ihe courtesy Barnhart. Mr. Carl Dunn, Dr. and nominations,' holding out lo Mrs.
vors a law whereby all auto license nffioienuy and
od- fice or under control of
recently
ho
his
published
loiter,
Assessor's
guest
of
money will bo cither collected In has displayed in the! County
3,975.05 of Frank Lewis ho was a
Mrs. II. M, Olbcter, Mr. and Mrs. Kilfoil tho Representative's seat,
niils that ho has overridden and Ig Clork
Fayeltoville Commercial Club at a Morled'ge, Mr. and Mrs. Lfght James and thon withdrawing it in favor of
office? Vorily, nay. Voto for nored the (ax laws as to his duties,
the counly or returned lo tho coun
He represented Clayton, and Mr. and Mrs. Eubanks.
ty by tho stalo. Ho favors tho on offiolcncy, honesty and economy in but has sought to excuso himsolf
S13,'H9.rfi banquet.
Total Disbursements
a man, thereby complololy elimin
Union county and New, Mexico
aolment of a law making tho poll Ibis offico. If you do you will cast by'polltionlng the District Court of
Delioious refreshments wero
ating by their "painless process
1921
CALDWELL,
Pear-loto
H.
(Harry)
tho
W:
ll
your
whilo
vole
there
Made
for
an
by
address
treas
tax cnllectablo
tho counly
lb 6 women from tho ticket.
Hits county, and the court has fail
Recoipts
Univorsily,
County
Stalo
Assessor.
for
vouni? men of tho
urer.
Will the women of Union counly
ed
refused lo approve his ac- Recorder's Feos
$lOt024.30
is
counly
Rev. Morkin says Union
Vola for Mr. Buskirk for Slate
be
led lo believo that tho Demo
to
N. Taylor luis liandcd
authority
tions
or
accord
the
L.
him
Sir.
3,050.05
Fees
Clork
Dist.
U.S.A."
A. C. Loveloss is the Republican
still tho "Garden Spot of the
Roprcsenlalivo and you will have
crats
according
did not know that two people
requested,
ho
whioh
the
publication
has
News
for
Tho
355.G0
Feos
Probate Court
.- n capable, onorgetio and foarloss candidate for County Surveyor. He lo his own published statement.
could not bocomo candidatos for the
result of his investigation
tf
FLOWERS.
WITH
SAY
IT
surveyor
law
and
Is
our
a
licensed
prog
stands
for
all
that
for
workor
Through his omissions, negli
the "red line ruling Job." samo office on tho same ticket? If
511,029.93
Total Receiptsress anil good government in New plainly st'nles lhal no other is eli- gepco. inactivity and illogal over
Wo reijret that wo are unable
the Democratic leaders did not know
woRepublican
Disbursements-Salarof
the
ies
Demogible
Tho
this
offioo.
for
Mexico.
(ax laws of this Stale,
(his, how will they explain the pres(o publish tills letter this week.
riding
the
of
to
1,
be
called
7,200.17
is
$
of
men
Precinct
Pennington.
L.
crats nominated Ira
beence of Juan D. Casados on the
county
ITn'en
permit,
lost
of
will
space
has
thousands
not
Our
Clayton,
In
slallonory,
Books,
Records,
courthouso
at
hold
the
Mr. Ponnington says he doos not
T. A. Gray was unanimously ohos
dollars, and tho people who have
ing spoken for. We wish to
ticket instead of Mrs. Kilfoil? Do
Tuesday afternoon, Octobor 31st, al
en as the Republican candidato for want tho offico, will not accept if voluntarily paid their (axes have geul. exp. (hru Clerk's ofthey think Ihe men control tho
thank Mr. Taylor for his courAll Republican women
3 o'clock.
control
uudor
or
of
fico
not
a
lioenscd
ho
is
and
elected
that
as
'Tom,"
Becauso
Why?
sheriff.
had fo furnish tho money to run Clerk
volos of thoir women and can dictesy, and assure him that some
to- bo present.
012.50
urged
eliaro
not
surveyor,
is
ond
therefore
every
voter
noarly
to
ho Is known
the government, and the non-re- si
entirety
tate to them the ticket they shall
printed
Its
bo
JOHNSON,
in
will
AMY
B.
.
gible
Loveless
Mi.
office
lo
fill
the
county
Is a nlan four
in Union
volo?
week.
next
Chairwoman.
8,211.07
8)
Precinct
.$
Disbursement
page
on
'Continued
Total
competent,
experienced
and has
square, who will discharge the du is
$14,-020.-

M. D. Garcia our prosont Probate
Judge, Is tho bost ProbalO Judgo
Union counly has over had. Ho was
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For Law Enforcement, Efficiency, Courtesy
and Economy
,

VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
ÜJ

1

THE CLAYTON MIWB.

SOCIETY

CLAYTON and VICINITY

M. E. CHURCH

News Gathered from u Variety ot Sources

Iludolph Valentino will appear ir.
Kodak films developed 10c. Prints
Hccordlna to size, from 4c. to 6c "The Conquoring Power," Mission
Theatre, Sunday and Monday.
each. 12 hour service.
lUVES STUDIO,
The SnodgroM Food Co. Is reClayton, N. M.
3li f.
painting their new stand at the cor.
Mrs. Will Sponger, who was op- ner of 2nd and Main.
erated on in a Trinidad hospital n
AROUND
T1IK WHEEL
WITH
couple of weeks ago, returned homo
this week and is improving rapidly. TUB ROTAHIAVNg will ho the biggest event in Clayton for many days.
A real llvo chlorlalninenl, given
II.'
l
by
talent, and one that will
V'i'i patronize
be sure lo pleas all who are fortunT' "- - who advertise
ate enough to witness this novel
Won :s Tire Service.
the-loca-

Read It!
AT YOUR INSUR-

LOOK.

'

ANCE POLICY

KIND OUT

WHAT A VALUADLE
UMENT

IT

DOC-

nEALLY

IS;

A
WONDERFUL
WHAT
SERVICE IT REPRESENTS.

entertainment.

W. A. Selvy is spending the
.75 buys a 30x3H
The
it" n, visiting at Ihe homo
with Tube, at Hie Electric Garage.
of Ralph Wilt.

Tho name of the
company is the most
most important part.
Are you Insured In

Hudolph Valentino will appear in
One six cylinder ear,
difion, will Irado for real "The Conquering Power," Mission
n. Clayton or closo in. In- -' Thonlr!, Sunday and Monday.
he News.
.TmiIlw I. X Tíivlnr snnnf siu'nrüt
(Jays
last week in Denver, trans
H Baker, prominent farmer
Now Homo community, was a acting business.

the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company?
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CALL ON THIS AGENCY.

Union County

m Clayton, Thursday.

C. T. Baker, the lie Laval man,
from a business visit lo
returned
It'"'' lph Valentino will appear in
Ihf f'nnqupriiig Power," Minion Kansas City last week.
fii'i'tr, Sunday and Monday.
AROUND THE WHEEL WITH

THE ROTARIANS.

B. Moore,

Agency
McFADDEN

And Classified Department

SOUTH

In thi' 73rd Psalm, Ihe Psalmist,
being bothered anil fretted with tho
man of the world, who is prospering, seems lo try to compare the
wicked witli the righteous. When he
tried to measure the infinite wis
dom of God with his human tin
ilcrslanding. il was too much for
him. In verses 10 and 17 ho says
"When 1 thought to know this, it
was too painful for mo; until
wont into tho sanctuary of God;
then understood I their end."
So long us Peter kept his eyes on
Hie Master he could walk on the
water. Hul when ha began to look
at tho things about him, he began
to sink.
tSo, hrothen,
whon the Sabbath
comes, and tho Church bolls begin
lo ring, turn your, feet to tho
church. Learn of God's dealings
with you.
do not go lo church else
where, come to the Hide Methodist
I'liurcii across the track. A warm
welcome await. you.
Tho morning
subject for next
Sunday will bo: "Isaiah's Vision of
Service." The. evening scrvico will
Good singing; Spebo evangelistic.
cial music.
E. Homer .Miller, Pastor.

& IUXEY

C, E.

"Insiimnco That Insures"
The

KAHMVAL

E. of the Christian Church
held a carnival in the basemen!
of the church, Tuesday night of this
week. Every attraction from the

candidate for county commissioner, first district, was
G. J. Dallas of New Home, was
n Hayfon Thursday, shaking hands trading in Clayton Ihe first of the
i- - I
rMWdng supporters for his week.
C

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

"Merry-Go-Roun-

nú lary.

C.

to

d"

(tie

five-roo-

DIP
DIP
DIP
Feed is high and going higher
Save by dipping at Rixey's Vat, No
vember 1st and 2nd. Phono 171 for

I

WANTED
3.000 Tiros to repair, work guar- ai 'pe l. Woods Tiro Service.

J V Wikoff and Ira L. Pcnning-'on it tins week for the Gulf, on
a thrro works' fishing lour.

Hit

lph Valentino will appear in
Crmquering Powor," Mission
Thca're, Sunday and Monday.
' Th"

A rev- - "0x3

Non-Sk-

id

'I

Tires at S6.03.
Electric Ojragc.

Shearer, who hag been a
rrsi I I of Clayton for several years
I ft "nsl
wfk with his family to
Kjake ?u - home again in his native
M

'a'c,

Ohio.

'!

business and professor ' r.. n will vie with each other
m- - approval at the "Round
i'io v
with the Rotarians," on
V- n ber 3.
11

--

m

i Denny
(
of Mt. Dora, was in
Clayton tho first of the week.

COMPANY

J. 0. Tignor

Olio-Johns-

IT'S

H whloh gives

a

dellolous flavor-

-

H
H
H

"Min-

My farm of 100 acros, with house,
windinill nnd othor improvements,
ocatinPal Barney, 32 miles west of
i.laytou, one mile from school and
postoffice. Farm has permanent
running water. Will sell cheap for
oart cash and good security. Mrs.
eferina V. Sanchez, Owner, Clay-

ton. N. M.

12--

Tom Wolf ords Shop
Alterations or

WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

2

'

Phone 282

The prices aro lower this
Merc. Co.

Otto-Johns-

AND PRESSING
AH Kinds

CLEANING

Heboid Books and School Supplies,

all kind?.
season.

STOP THAT ITCHING"
Use Bluo Star Remedy for Eczema,
Itch, Tetter, or Cracked Hands, Ring
worm, Chapped Hands and race,
Scalp Diseases, Old Sores, and Sore?
m Children, also for feet trouble.
Guaranteed by Wanscr Drug Co. lOlf

FRANK 0. BLUE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

160 acres of land In
Union county, New Moxico. Real
bargain.
Mrs. Adeline L. Dalton,
'viiigfisher, Okla.

10R SALE

i

nnd O. W. Blakely of the
National Hank.

AND LOAN

Olio-Johns-

rd Hoelderlo, of Haydon, was a We handle Springs, Pistan ling..
AMes and electrical parts t. I a rae
' T'-- s visitor to Clayton pn
cars.
il-Electric Carago
Tho Union County iingiug Con10 1H DE Six cylinder car lo
vention will bo held at Mansker,
i
next Sunday.
for real óslale, in Clayton LOST A lady's flat poeketbook
freight depot and Mills resii a i' by.
Apply at News Office.
dence, on Broadway. Finder return
I 1 Owns was in Clayton the to Mrs. Ed Mooney at
Reward.
r - fw days, selling Hupmobile
We understand that he has
IT IS THE DUTY' OF SCHOOL
Mrs. H. R. Mills of Las Vegas, ar" ' five or six with Clayton pcoTEACHERS
r
ri'ring those purchasing boing rived in Clayton last Sunday to
tu the core of their pupils
To
look
Mills,
ill
be
Dr.
who
has
been
with
n s
and Steve Kelly, reported
eyes. Many children seem dull, do
lis-- week's paper, and M. C. Ncv- - in Clayton. She returned to their not tiko to study, and are called
home Wednesday evening.
s
f the
cw Mexico Plumbing
numbskulls.

fav'nn

UNION TITLE

cy

The entertain
nient committee had be'n untiring
in their efforts lo have something
different and yel something thai
would please. In which they succeeded. Only n jilnev. but Ihe receipts wore something near $28.00.

I- -

m

FOR SALE nY THE OWNER
Choleo Farm, vcll Improved. Very
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
45 doslrablc location.
arrangements.
Price right If
CONVEYANCING
taken at once. Inquire at News
NOTARY.
Mr. ami Mrs. R. E. Selvy ara in
Trinidad this week.
:: New Mexico '
Clayton,
Monov to loan on improved Farm
reasonable
comb
land.
Terms
Whllo and Ranch
FOR SALE Single
R. F. Terry, Blakoly & Scott, Clayton national
Leghorn Roosters.
28tf
43 Bank Bldg. Clayton, 1. M.
R. No. 1, MU Dora, N. M.
& TRANSFER
CITY BAGGAGE
NOW FOR SALE 701 ACRE IMPROVED
Company
Mako your arrangements
RANCH Location, Halod, N. M,
Main
Permanently Located 111
for dipping those calilo at Rixey's 25 milos oast of Springer.
InexRanch, Novenibor 1st and 2nd. Phono haustible soft water supply. Every
Street
45 nitPA nnn tin ft illivnteil.
171.
Xo waste
Prompt and Satisfactory Service
0. II. CLAGETT, Prop.
land. Easy lorms. Best offer takes
Mrs. Taylor, mother of Mrs. Tom II. Wrllo Owner, Care Uortz-iiauiBushnell, lefl loday for Texas, where Co., 157 E. Ohio Si, Chicago, III. 15tf
sho will spend the winter at the
SCHOOL BOOKS ARE CHEAPER
homo of her son.
THIS YEAH
Col.
news.
News
for
The
Read
Merc. Co. will have
AUCTIONEER
.1
completo stock or scnooi dooks
tor the county and city schools at
Office Tignor Barber Shop
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
Merc. Co. Dry Goods
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON
TOASTED
Dept. You can buy books for the
one oxtra process
hddren, cash or credit.

strel" was a crenm.

"Hound the Wheel With the
B sure you arc right and then
Central School Auditorahead. Patronizo Woods Tiro iums, "Nov. 3. Hear Dickmnu sing
vt'-- r
his solo.

FOR RENT Modorn
house located on Pino street, between tho two 8ohool buildings. Well
furnihsed. Apply at News office

We sell for Cash. 30x3Vi wheel
They Are Unfortunuto
d
for l'ord Cars, ?335. 30x316
Tire with T.ibo, $8.75.
in most cases for having some eye
'5-- 2
Electric Garage.
defect. Mosl of them 6how no oth
er sign of eye (rouble, and grow to
NEW .MEXICO WINS FIRST PRIZE
manhood ano womanhood, dull and
AT FARM PRODUCE EXHIBIT
slupld, never knowing that their
eyes alone mado them averso lo stuNew Mexico won first prize al the dy
and activity.
International Wheat show al Wich
ita, Kansili, for the best "out-o- fslato" exhibit. Tho products on exhibit were grown in norlhcrn and
eastern New 'iMijxico. Four blue
Registered Optometrist
ribbon prizes were received on Ihe
At Davis Drii(j Store
New Mexico pinto beans, cabbage,
hog inillcl anil mnmmolh squash. CLAYTON,
NEW MEX,
I wo red ribbon prizes were given
In our state for Wealthy apples and
VOTE FOR WHOM YOU PLEASE
White Wonder Siberian Millet; rib- but buy your tree's from Rodell
bons were also received for Red All
kinds of fruit and shade trees,
Weatherfield onions, summer squash
Hoses
and Shrubbery. Nursery at
and Ox Heart carrots.
New Mexico was represented by 103 E. Magnolia St. Phono 210. S4tf
W. II. McCargor of McCarger and
C. A. Rutledgc
mado a business
Hooper land department of Roy.
Mr. McCarger stated thai Ihis is a trip lo Hueyeros tho first of the
yearly event, and Ihal he hopos to week.
return with even moro ribbons next
II. II. Edinondson has been conyear.
fined to his homo for a few days
with a severe cold.
Advertise in The News..
Non-Pki-

NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

100 tons bright ol faifa
Col. Geo.
in stock, $10 per ton. Will .also
Auctioneer
rent reasonably to buyer 2,000 acre
fresh vega bottom adjacent till May CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
ESTATE
1st. Fine water. Might tako pay
In cattle. Hay and pasture adjacent Clayton
New Mexico::
Barcia stock pens. Allen Elslonf
43-- 2
Barcia, Colo.

Goodyear

FOR SALE

-

fioTici; von

D. W. HAYDON

; ;

Deportment of tho Interior, U. S.
Office at Clayton, New Moxico,

October 7, 19Í2.
Notice Ih hereby elven

; ;
I

;

t. Osle, of l'cnnlneton, N. M., who, on
May 21, 191P, mado llomestond AppliNo. 026610, for SV4NU14, NK!i
SB 11, Section 3, TownBhlp 23N., Ilange
31K, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to makn Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to tho land above
described, before Register and Receiver, U.S. Land Ofrico, at Clayton, N. M,
on tho 13th day of November, 1922,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles lntcram, A. 1 Hlckain, G. N.
CORdlU, K. P. Strauthliamp, all of Pennington, N. M.
n. n. lsnnETT.
Rcglstor.
0
.
10-- 1

heUhaydascrVíng

g

EYE, EAR, NOSE and T1IRO.VI
SPECIALIST
McCormlck Bldfl.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

that Walter

cation,

H'

W. PRESNAL

1 Dr. C.

pudlication

42
Country trained editor-printe- r,
years old. 23 yearn experience, wants
ioh of any kind. Can come at once.

BR. E. A. HOLLOWAY
Osteopath
Charlton Bldg.

-

Clayton

GARDNER

-

New Mexiro

S. CHAPIN,

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Gladstone, N. M.

Will Ryan, 1752 Market St., Denver,
Colo.

11-

-

House. 12
SALE Rooming
rooms, modern except heal. Close
in, 3 lots. Musi be sold al once. For
particulars seo Mrs. C. F. Welkins.
FOR

DR. R. M. OLBETER, V. S.
Office Dixie Theatro Blilrj.
KANSAS

OERM-FRE-

E

BLACKLEG VACCINE
Phone:

Res. 173; Offlte, 201

Hlf.

Aid for Livestock
Growers and Farmers
The Agricultural Credits Act. passed by a Republican
gress, saved Ihe livestock industry of this and other
ern states from ru n during the period of deflation.

conwest-

the rompióle rehabilitation of tho agricultural
industry the operation of (his act must bo extended for such
period as will permit livestock growors and farmers of Now
Mexico to wcovor from tho effeols of tho present disastrous
drouth.
Tu achieve

intend, If efcMteti. lo use every effort within my power (0
such ex I elision of the provisions of the Agricultural
i.rdits Act as will enable the livestock growors and farmers
of New .Méjico to ' restore, tho state's most important industry
to prosperity.
I

rnii--

STEPHEN

H- -

DAVIS, Jit.

Republican Candidate for United

Stephen B. Davis Jr.

States Besator

'Political Adv.)

BIDS WVNTED ON SCHOOL
HOUSE
The County Board of Education
hereby stives nolico that it will
bids for (ho erection of a
hollow-til- o
school building,
to be built
and pebble-dashe- d,
in School District number 41, about
7 miles
south of Ml. Dora, New
Moxico.
Plans and specifications
arc on filo in tho office of the
County Superintendent of Schools,
and may bo examined at the convenience of the bidders. Sealed
bids will bo recoived up until Ihe
Hh of Novombor, 1932, at 2 o'clook
P. M., at which lime all bids re
ceived will bo opened at the office
of tho County Superintendent of
Schools, Clayton, Now Mexico.
All bidders will bo required to
deposit-certifichcoks 250.00 as
evidence of good faith, said checks
lo bo returned lo the unsuccessful
bidders and returned (o tho successful bidder upon his execution
and deliver' of a satisfactory build.
er's bond. The successful bidder
will be required lo furnish a bond
conditioned for his fulfillment of
contract, whloh bond must he satisfactory to the Board of Education
us lo sufficiency and amount.
ve

two-roo- m

ed

WOMEN'S MISSIONARY

SOCIETY
MONEY

Misional y Society
of the Baptist Church met nt Ihe
Tin-

Women's

Baptist Parsonage on Tuesday, Oe
tobor 2Uh, with Mrs. J. W. Salo and
Mrs. 11. U. Weiland as hostesses.
The moinbors present were Mrs.
John Hill, Mrs. O. R. Barnes, Mrs.
It. C. Jtarnos. Mrs. 1). T. Roberts,
Mrs. Fred Vandervorl, Mrs. Earnest
Heard, Mrs. L. L. Martin, Mrs. It. K.
Balch, Mrs. Kirby. Mrs. T. H. Tooke.
Mrs. Fred Von Pell, Mrs. Geo. Tins
ley, Mrs. Morgan Harvey, Mrs. O. T.
Toombs. Mrs. A. C.
Miss
Tempest Tlnsley and Miss Loah
Gray. The visitors were Mrs. San- ford, Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. Holt, Mrs.
Cole, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Messenger
and Miss Russell. Aflor (ho regular
business was transacted, (he Society
enjoyed a piano solo by Miss Tem- post Tlnsley and readings by Miss
Loah Gray.
The next ñiccting will be on Tues
day. Novenibor 7th, with Mrs. Fred

Vandcrvoit.
C

E. ENTERTAINS B. Y. P. U.

last Sunday evoning al tho Christian Churoh
by the C. E. Society and the B, Y. P.
The BoskI of Education rewrves U. of the First Baptist Church.
the right to reject any and all bids. Quite an enthusiastic meeting is reCO. BOARD OF EDUCATION,
poned; u large number of young
Marie M. Myers,
people were present and a splenPresident.
did session vvus held
The t F will ist Mie )U P I
W B PJunketL
t3-ti Mimi ibti'Th a' on raylaie
Becreliry
4

A union sarvioe was held

TO LOAN ON GOOD
FARMS.

C. E. II A R
CLAYTON,

TLE

Y

NEW .MEX.

D. II. HASSEBROEK

Auctioneer
Any Time

Any Place
Ask for Dales
Phone !tL 1111 Apache Valley
II. NO.

1,

CLAYTON,

N.

.M.

If You Want To Trade
45 acres, 2 miles of a good railroad town in Missouri. Cloar of
all incumbrance, to trade for New Moxico land.

dandy 80 acros, well improved, has a long time pan of
Wilt trade for land In Union County. This farm is In the
fruit bell of Southern Missouri.
A

$1300.00.

United Realty Co.
C E. LEWIS. Manaper.

Ward s Dairy
MILK - 8 QUARTS FOR $1.00
MILK - 14 PINTS FOR $1.00
MILK BY THE BULK 35c. gal.

40c

CREAM-PIN- TS

TWO DELIVERIES

PEn

DAY

y1
THE CLAYTON NEWS.

FIFTEEN DIE IN

the
Jy4riiJil

TO

and Smooth
Fragrant daintiness
combines with purity.
For three generations
beautiful women have

Ü

w

U

r

PUREBRED

5

Rapid

BettéKasvAll

11

FEMALES

GAIN

B

R

selected Colgate's
Cashmere Bouquet

Improvement of Live Stock
Drought About by "Better 8lres
Better Stock" Campaign.

fpfi
nt i.

Toilet Soap.

gl

PrDrd

by ths Unlttd Ststts Dspartmtnt
of Aerleulturt.)

When fanners adopt purebred sires
to head their herds and flocks It Is not
long before the percentage of purebred
temóles Increnses notlcenbly. This encouraging tendency toward more rapid
Improvement of live stock lias been
brought out by the United States Department of Agriculture In the "Better

Thousands of frail, nervous people
and convalescents everywhere- - have
testified to the remarkable power of
Tanlac In bringing back their health,
strength, and working efficiency. It
seems to quickly Invigorate the constitution and Is A powerful foe of
weakness. Mrs. Mary Choklat, 1115
Calif.,
N. Broadway, Los Angeles,
says:
so
was
tfletc
Tanlne, I
"Beforo I
weak I had to be helped from one
My nerves were
room to another.
shattered and my digestion so poor 1
was almost afraid to eat anything,
but now 1 am In perfect health and
will always be grateful to Tanlac."
There Is not a single portion of the
body that Is not benefited by the
helpful action of Tanlac. It enables
the stomach to turn the food Into
healthy blood, bone and muscle, purifies the system and helps you back
to normal weight. Oct a bottle today
at any good druggist. Advertisement.

TJ0G
iSajptndcrs and Garten
Imá tar Oomt art taft
Wht. On
Htrotoa uunittM.
two and tlV
TtinrwiÍÉ
bMpaden, tto.
tMti
tHr.
b&rura,
Ms.
Ask Your DMlr -- IX Ail
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Use of Purebred Female

TW

11

J phi l iam mv
Ai
etoif. liOOKTor-flu-vtAeMpt no ntwtltatt.
y
Strvch Suptadr C.
DiptS310 Adrián Mich.

All

Blres Better Stock" campaign. Of a
total of more than 300,000 female ani
mals listed by formers who have
agreed to keep nothing but purebred
sires, more than So per cent are ot
pure breeding. On these farms scrubs
have practically disappeared. For the
larger animals the reports show that
only 2.4 per cent of the females are
scrubs and, of course, the males nre of
pure blood us that Is the basis on which
the farms nre listed.
The poultry flocks owned by thes
farmers are particularly well breu
only 3 per cent of the female birds
being lifted as .scrubs. More than
08 per cent of a totnl of 010,000 birds
are entered on the list as standard'
bred. Among the herds of swine there
nre very few scrub sows only 1.1 per
of them are
cent. Nearly
purebred.
cITort to improve
This federal-statthe live stock and poultry of the eoun
try has now brought In n membership
campaign that represents nearly a mil
Hon head of animals nnd poultry,
Farmers who have become members
have sent In Interesting accounts of
their experiences In Improving their
anlmnls ond their bank accounts.
Other fanners who are taking part in
the work nro Invited by the department
to send in their individual experiences
as well as those of community organ
izations engaged In the Improvement
of live stock. Definite facts and fig
ures should be Included whenever pos-

followers of Blackstone know

a divorce case requires two wit
nesses who are property owners. In
the proceedings In a recent trial in
Indianapolis, one such witness was

that

called to the stand.
"You say you own real estate?"
asked the attorney.
"Yes, sir. I own a lot."
"Where Is this lot, In Indianapolis?"
"No, sir; In Jamestown, Ind."
"Where In Jamestown?"
"In the town cemetery."

WL.DOUGLAS
eimrjo ifor
Ftivc.(o
TO OnULO
0

ME!
WOMEN

workmanship

Protection aciinit unnuon.
M profit ft caarantMd by
tb prloa itamped enTry
TJilr,

Tftan of satisfactory teryleo
kar airea them confldsne
la the shoes and In thopro-tootlo- n
affordtd by lb WJ
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"Tibmpiis' Trwi r"-t- hf

YORW. H.

Disappointed.
"How did you enjoy the Mexican
trip?"
"I was disappointed," replied the
tourist,
"IIow so?"
"It was announced that Villa In
would rob our train, but he sent
anViDderstudy."
Ignorance Is the mother of super
stltlon.

Harrison Shepard.
T71

tM.Jtf.'

Tann

"I

IV

Ran

thfit Dr.

Medical Discovery and
the Pleasant Pellets have been the means
of restoring my health. I was weak ana
had such headaches, and my
run-dow-n,
IMmm MM nut nf dJllñT. It WRS ft mi&- ery for me to walk around. I began Uk-b- g
and
Uia 'Golden Medical 01800761
tv,. (piMuunt Pellets' and thev nut ma on
away.
right
health
good
the road to
want to speak a good word for Dr.
Pierce's remedial to all sufferers."
Harrison Bhepard, n. P. D. 1, Box 18.

I

Btert right by obtaining this 'Discov-- tf
t nnA from vour netehborhood
druggist in tablets or liquid, or write to
THeroe'a
Invalids Hot! in Buffalo,
Dr.
N. Y., far free medio&l advice.
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pQR CALVES

The number of times a day to feed
the calf varies with the different
dairymen. For the first three or four
weeks some men feed the calves three
times a day. This is an excellent
practice, but many do not give proper
attention to the temperature ot the
milk. Dartlcularly at noi. This milk
Is often given cold and It would be
far bettor to feed only twice n day
and have the milk at proper tempera
ture than to feed three times a day
and hnve noon milk cold.

Discovery

FROM
LAXATIVES

by Scientists Has Replaced

Them.

Pilla and salts give temporary re
lief from constipation only at the expense of permanent Injury, says an
eminent medical authority.
Science has found a newer, oeuer
way a means as simpie u
itself.
.
. . L ,
In perfect healtn a natural luuncuui
moving.
and
waste
soft
food
urna the
But when constipation exists this natural lubricant Is not sufficient. Medical authorities have found that the
Value of Protein Feed.
gentle lubricating action of Nujol most
Realizing the value of more protein closely resembles that of Nature's own
ujoi is not a uuoun
In the feed mixture for dairy cons, lubricant. AS
In no Bense a
more dairymen than ever before, says It cannot gripe. It Ispure
water it Is
like
And
medicine.
L. V. Wilson, dairy specialist, are put
and pleasant.
ting in some soy beans with their si harmless
Nulol Is prescribed Dy pnysicians;
lage corn or are sowing the beans for used In leading hospitals. Get a bottle
an emergency hay crop.
from your druggist today.
Calves Need Much Water,
Calves should have all the water
Could Do Better Wholesale.
they want' to drink. They will not
Film. Star How mucli will you
drink very much at a time but It It Is charge to get me my divorce?
before them all the time they will
e
Lawyer If you'll agree to
drink considerable in a day.
handle nil your divorce suits for the
next ten years, I'll make you a special
Star Boarders.
price, Life.
Some cows keep their owner, but
thousands of them are such poor pro
An Inslgnlncant little pin In a
viders that the owners have to contrib
belt often disturbs a man's
ute to their support. It has been esti
poise.
d
of the milk
mated that fully
cows of tbe Midwest are kept at a
I

let-m-

one-thir-

loss.

Start Alfalfa In Fall.
Alfalfa sta'ts easily in tho fall when
the soil contains limestone, but If the
soil la sour to a good depth there
would be but tittle use to sowing al
falfa

MM

Morning

EVes
KeeDYbur
Clean - C laar Maalthy
Sua tat n b Cm SWb

Do your decorating with
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JIatlIsky-perished-

T

Tor manr rears dniEcists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
tbe gnat kidney, Uver anil bladder meov
cine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t
is a. strengthening medi
cine. It helps tna kidneys, liver anu madder do the work nature Intended they
should do.
BwatnD-Root
has stood the test ot years.
It is sold by all druggists on Its merit and
it should help you. No other kidney medicina baa so many friends.
and start
Be sura to get Swamp-Roo- t
treatment at once.
However, if vou wish first to test this
great preparartion send ten centa to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.
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cinta
in

the nationally accepted
wall tint in beautiful
nature colors artistic,
sanitary, economical,

hmm

and durable.
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Instead of Kalsomine or Will Paper
Keep Painted Woodwork CLEAN
liJ'iH

"1

1

1

Í- -"

I

I

lili)

Clean wooden floors, linoleum,
tile, marble, concrete, with

Sl$

$L

Li

I Ci

Makes all house- cleaning easy.

Embarrassing.
Willis How do you like tho com
bination furniture they hnve In some
of these New York flats?
Olllls
Not at nil. I went to bed In
a piece of that kind of Junk the other
night at a friend's house nnd when I
woke up, two women were serving
a fellow
breakfast on tho
was signing checks on tho
and another fellow wns underneath tho
bed making coffee. Life.

Large cake
No waste
SU Ktarfictsms
Easck Mortu's Seas Ce.
NswYork, U.S. A.

foot-boar-

hend-boar- d

To Have a Clear 8weet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or itching, If any, with Cuticura OInt-- 1
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently nnd
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each. Advertisement.

'

m

,

'
'

Suitable for Guarding Chickens.
I have a fine poultry yard, but
tho rats kill the young chickens, and
I want to buy a dog to protect them.
What kind should I buy?
Dell The best kind of n dog for n
poultry yard Is a setter. London
HUI

SICE HEADACHE
Take a good dose of Carter's Little

.

CARTER

Not Scared.

fMtv MnrRhnl JnKeitli T.nvnma

wlilla
on his way home, saw smoke issuing
from the hallway ot the building. He
ran to the next corner and turned In
in alarm. When ho returned the
whole building, the ground floor of
which Is occupied by stores, was a
mass of flames, and exit by the stair- wuys was cut off. Most of the per- lons on tho second floor made their
tvay down firo escapes, but those on

In Public Life and In the Home.
"The fact that n man is a favorite
son does not prevent an election going
against him."
"True," replied Senator Sorghum;
"the public doesn't like to show too
much partiality. Sometimes a favorite
son meets with the roughest

FREEDOM

SWAMP-ROO-

Nathan Silver nnd four of his chll
dren wero among tho victims. Mrs,
Silver escaped. Mr. nnd Mrs. Abra-haMatllsky anUESIdney nnd Cath
PrlnA Slienrmnn. hrntlioi nml clotn nf

o

Number of Times a Day Varies With
Different Dairymen Temperature Is Important.

WAILS'

breach-of-promts- e

WHY DRUGGISTS

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not getting the genuine IJayer product prescribed by physicians over twenty-twyears and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Lumbago
Toothache
Rheumatism
Earache
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents, urug-elst- s
also sell bottles ot 21 and 100.
Asperln Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldestcr of
Sallcyllcacld. Advertisement.

Factors

Youx

d

floor.

Sav Raver and Insist!

Dirty cows, stables and uten
sils aro the prime factors in distribution of pathogenic or disorganisms
producing
ease
through milk. There are few
dairy herds in which there is
not a case or two of garget each
year. In every case Investi
gated during an Illinois survey
the milk from cows having gar
get contained germs Nvhlch cause
stomach and Intestinal diseases
and general sickness.
Garget or niammltls Is almost
Invariably induced by infections
of the urinary tract and uterus.
When a cow lies down in dirty
stables and barnyards her udder
rests on the ground and tlie
germs become lodged in the teat
openings "where they multiply
rapidly.

RIqHT FEEDINq

PYROMANIAO
BLAME
FOR TENEMENT

Modermze

'HOLOCAUST,

slble.

nam ana prut il 1
ttamp
filMnlf

W UDougtas shoes.Tbeyeost
no more in Ban Francisco
than they do In New England.

mm

POLICE

In (H
thtktohtitttnndord

Komatterwhereyonllresbo
dealers can supply yon with alpotiitttmt.

BrwHto for HmkevttS

APARTMENT IN FLAMES

Aspiral

e

JSZijfiXi
thj u un

DEATH
LEAP TO
CHILDREN
WHEN DUILDINQ 18
BURNED.

New York. Fifteen persons, most of
them children, lost their lives In a fire
believed by city officials to be the
work of n pyromanlac. The flames
swept witli murderous suddenness
from cellar to attic ot a
brick tenement at Lexington avenue
and One Hundred nnd Tenth street, In
the thickly populated Bust Side. The
A Halrsbreadth Difference.
D. W. IIufTord, an engineer for the blaze apparently started In a baby carpublic service commission, wns stand riage under the stairs In a lower hall
under almost Identical circumstances
ing silently In n deep brown study.
"What's on your mind?' Inquired a as the recent incendiary fire in an upper West Side apartment house, which
friend.
"Hair," replied llufford, "I don't resulted in seven deaths. So quickly
know
whether to have my hat did the flames shoot through the build
stretched or to have my hair cut."
ing that a number ot the dead were
Indianapolis News.
found In bed, bumed or suffocated
without the slightest opportunity to
A
SWEATER,
DYED
SHE
In the confusion that followed the
SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT
cry of "fire" there were many thrilling
WITH "DIAMOND DYES" rescues. Families were separated as
they ran fronvvthelr rooms and chll
TCipti mckara of "Diamond Dyes" con.
dren were forgottoa In the general
taina directions ao aimple any woman can panic. Norman Goldforb, who lived on
dye or tint her worn, ahabby dreaaea,
akirta, waiata, coats, atockinga, sweaters, the first floor with ids wife and two
covenngs, draperies, hangings, everything. children, got them out of the burning
even if ne nas never ayen Deiore. xu
building. lie then returned and brougtit
"Diamond Dyea" no other kind then
out several women and children, who
perfect home dyeing Is sure because Diamond Dyea arc guaranteed not to spot, bad been overcome by smoke.
fade, streak, or ran. Tell your druggist
.Many others wero rescued by firewhether the material you wish to dye is men,
who ran ladders against the front
wool or silk, or whether it Is linen, cotton
of the building just in time to prevent
or mixed goods. Advertisement.
them from throwing themselves from
Tired, but Ready for Dance.
windows.
Irent! Oh, Phyllis, I'm so tired I
The deeping occupants were awak
can Hardly stand on tny reet. rm cned to find escupe by the stairways
ready to drop.
cut off and the hulls filled with flumes
Phyllis So am I. Are you going to and choking smoke. Several were hurt
that dance tonight?
lumping from windows.
'Dance tonight? Of course I ami"
Firemen searching the floors found
London Answers.
four bodies, on tho top floor three on
the fourth floor und two on the second

two-thir-

are actually demaniled year after
year by more people tli an any other
suoo in uio worm
BECAUSE ;

Is on Rapid

Increase.

A Matter of Location.

NEW YORK FIRE

Bright Idea.
Evansvllle young man, whenever
Out of the city, Instead of writing to
his best girl, sends her ovary few days
a box of candy. She Is deHahlfi with
his plan and boasts of It tojisr girl
friends, who straightway hint (o their
admirers to do the same.
One of the admirers went to the
young man on his return
from one of these trips nnd mnile comTho other
plaint of this hnhlt of his.
girls are expecting us fellows to do It,
too," ho said. "We enn't bco why you
do It. It's expensive nnd "
"Yes," admitted the candy sender,
"It Is expensive, but it's mighty safe.
Candy could never tell tales In
suit." Indianapoa
lis News.

'Was the city girl skecrcd of the

IITTLE

garter snake?"

"Uhl ricked It up nnd gave a lec
ture on its hobltnt and species."
Louisville
Courier-Journa-

I

IVER

PILLS

l.

10 Cent

liver Pills

tnen take a or 3 tor a lew nlgnts alter, i ney reatóte
the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and the causes of it pass away.
THEY REGULATE THE BOWELS and
PREVENT CONSTIPATION

STt'r" yJCZZC

Small Pfll SosH

D...

Small Pric.

Insures Fresh Charm to Old Shawls
dyes or tints as you wish

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

upper floors had to struggle through
imoke and flames pouring out the

COPPER

AND THEY GET AWAY WITH IT

WHERE FORMALITY IS WAIVED

windows.

Durability of the Metal Has Made It Truly, the Female of the Species Is
More Fortunate Than the
Almost Indispensable for variety
of Purposes.
Inferior Male.

Introductions Not Absolutely Demand
cd When Gentlemen Engage In
Game of Craps.

The many uses of copper may be
Imagined from the size of tho output
It Is said that It the United Stntes
were to cease producing, either all tho
trolley card or all the armies of the
o
world would cease operating, for
of Michigan and Montana there Is
not enough copper in existence to supply both.
In the building trade copper Is In
great demand on nccount of Its dura
bility. At first glance the amount of
copper seems to be negligible In comparison with Iron and steel. It Is used
for such things ns roofing, flashings,
cornices, gutters, drain pipes, leaders
and ventilators. These are nearly all
copper In the largo office buildings. In
the Woolworth building, In New York,
which is today the world's tallest skyscraper, there Is approximately a mil
lion pounds of copper used for roofings, elevators and Interior decorutlon.

Abe Jockson (colored) was Indicted
for stealing money from tho station
agent of n railroad. As the railroad
wero then under tho control ot th
government, the trial was In a United
States court.
The station agent, who was white,
testified that he did not know Jockson
ond had never seen him before the day
ot the theft.
Jackson's defense was ingenious. Hi
did 'not deny that he got tho money
from tho agent, but claimed that hi

several tenants, perched on upper
itory windows, thieatened to jump,
but were prevailed upon Jjy firemen to
remain until ladders could. ,be raised
to take them dora. Ono ageá woman,
Urs. Mary Inginas, disregarded the
ivnmlnf ntiri lonneri from thn fnnrth
floor, receiving injuries which proh- ibly will cause her death.
While tho firemen were nt work on
the second floor nnd preparing to
tight their way to the third floor, this
floor collapsed, but not before a warn
ing roar hud sent tho firemen to
tafety,

ALWAYS

IN

DEMAND

out-tld-

Two cases In Judge Chesebro's court.
First, the graceless mule arrested
for speeding after having Imbibed two
glasses of claret, $250 or 180 days In
Jail.
Second tho graceful maiden who
drove her limousine Into a man, failed
to stop nnd render assistance, bumped
Into n cub and hit a flivver. And all
without a drop of claret. Ten days
In Jail suspended.
The graceless male might Iiavo dono
a lot of damage, of course, hut actually his guilt was confined to "reckless
driving."
Tho graceful female did do a lot of
damage. But, of course, she ncvor
meant to, and she couldn't help It, and
she was nervous, and there were tears
In her eyes Instead of claret on her
breath, so there you are!
Votes for women. Tho ladles, bless
'em! Los Angeles Times.

won It.
Striking Shopmen Buy Winter Food.
The presiding Judge seemed astound
Junction, Iowa. Striking
Valley
ed at tho defense, and asked: "Do you
shop
Chicago, Ilock Islund & I'uclflc
mean to tell me that you won thlt
men here are preparing by means of
money from the agent shooting craps?'
buying to hold out all win
"Yes, suh."
ter, If necessary, In order to win their
"Why, the ngent doesn't know you
strike against the company. Potatoes
never saw you before that dayl"
are being purchased In rnrloud lots,
'"Deed, Jedge, you don't hnve ti
along with coal and other necessities.
know folks tub shoot crups wit 'em I"
Judge.
If a striker's family can pay for his poOperatic as Ever.
Dig Growth In Standards.
tatoes he does It nt about n third dis
of my aunt-s- he's
picture
a
late
wero
ten
"Here's
than
less
1000
there
In
count from the retull price. It they
More folks have opinions than cvei
a former prima donna." "Well,
standards; in 1021 there
cannot pay they are given 100 pounds automobile
Sho looks large did, but tilings go wrong Just the
by
use
she
still?
300
In
Isn't
actual
more
than
were
or so. The same holds good for other
same.
enough."
automobile manufacturers.
necessities.

cv

Klansmen March at Girls' Funeral.
res
St. Joseph, Mo. What
idents hero declared was the largest
funeral within their recollection took I
place when the body.ot Nellie Hale,
girl killed by a shot supposedly fired by police, wns borne to I
the cemetery through streets lined by
thousands ot spectators. A crowd estimated at 5,000 waited In the ceme
tery for the cortege. In which marched I
BOO members ot the Ku Klux Kian,
robed and with their hoods raised.
old-tim- e

Famous Race Horses Burned to Death.
Hartford, Conn. Four race horses,
Almadén Onward, Harry D. O., and
Abo Direct, noted pacers, nnd Day
break, well known trotter, were burned
to death In their stalls, when An
swept through the famous Charter Ouli
stables at Charter uaK park, near nere
Wesley IL, a trotter, was so badlj
burned that he was shot. The horses,
which were privately owned, were val
ued at approximately $80,000, Almadén
Onward alone being vained at twjJW
They wero not Insured.
Russian Ships Lost at Sea.
Higa. The Russian armored Crui
sers Itoselya and Gromaboi and sev
eral other vessels have been lost In s
storm In the Baltic sea. Tho Rosslya
vessel and the Groin
was a 12.105-to- n
obol a ship of 13,480 tons. Tbe Rosa
lya In prewar days had a complement
of 883 men and the Gromobol 808. Th
Rosslya (also known as the Aossla)
was said to have participated in thl
TTrnnatadt mutiny In tbe winter oil
1921.

the ' grSt I
daytime irritation, when,
often require a call on the
grocer to avoid a later call on the doctor.
Postum, instead of coffee, has brought restful nights
and brighter days for thousands of people together with
complete satisfaction to taste.
You will enjoy the full, rich flavor and aroma of
Postum, and nerves will be free from any possibility of
irritation from coffee's drug, caffeine. You can begin tha
test today with an order to your grocer.

and
SLEEPLESS nights
drinking,

'4

Postum cornea in two forms: Instant Poatum (in tins) prepared
inat&ntlv in tha cup by the addition of boiling water. Postum
Cereal (in packages, for those who prefer to make the drink
while the meal is being prepared) made by boiling fully 20 minutas.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"
mad

by Poatam Corta. Co.,

loc,

BattU

Cfk, Mich.
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thousands of acre of land in (his
county thai contains practically no
improvements, only rarely a poor
fence. We know that the majority
of (hat clase of laud is held for

f$M WAY

TO WEALTH

and invariably classed
President
Vice President as grnilitg lands
Wealth, for Ihe average Individual, is not usually Hie result uf savings, hut tho result ef
J. F. l.UNSFORD
Few if any of the owners are
Secretary
laufiw judicially INVESTED.
willing to keep up tho fencing on
Saving comes first. Then investment.
Kattrtd la Ike rMtOtltc at Clarion, the land, being always able to rent
Savo,and bank with us now. Later on, when you nrejn a position to invest, we will help
Vw Mrmlro, n Srrond-Cl- n
mall nil. the grazing price always enough to
jou lo d& so and lo your profit.
1BOO, nadir Ika Act of pay (ho
lar. OrtolM-laxes.
In tho meantime every twolvo months wo will add C per cent lo every dollar you teavo.
March 3, 11)7.
One of our counly commissioners
here on Time Deposit.
Hficl.il ruipr of Union County and lold tig lhal just recently a cut of
50 cents per acre had been made
U. S. Lonil Office
on all grazing land, thereby lowerJ. F. LUNSFOItl), Editor and Mgr. ing (he counly fund several thousand dollars, but it would necessarily cause a slight raise in other
SURSCHIPTION KATES:
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON
One Year
$10 classes.
Six Xl"!ittis
No one need ask themselves how
100
riirce tlonlhs
.50 that reduction on grazing land was
secured, but wo would like to ask
Vdvcrll.slno Hates made on request why some like calamity can not befall the land classed as agricultural
land? The farmers of Union county are working (his semi-ari- d
land
under a greater handicap than the
fanners of Egypt ever hail lo con
STEPHEN H. DWIS, JR.
tend with, and in justice to them
Republican Candidate for United
we think something in a manner of MRS. ADELINA
N
'qualiration should be brought
stales Senator,
Firs I New Mexico woman to scok a
about in the tax question.
TO
MEN
The farmer residing on his land seal in the United States Comjross.
"IMPROVED MANAGEMENT AND INCREASED PTEHFECTION L MANUFACto build a good house or
j manages
tieen
An
upon
has
made
attack
barn at a great effort to himself
TURE AND ASSEMULING HAVE MADE A HEUt'CTUV OF S30.00 POSSIBLE."
nio by newspapors supporting my
and family, and for which he is
Otero-WarreHENRY FORD.
opponent, and also, I am informed,
compelled to pay tax enough lo
n
from the platform and in private
cocr that which Mr.
conversations, charging that I am
across (lie road, pays on his half
Urpulilli-aSlate Ticket
opposed to just recognition of the
teclion of grazing land. Hut Hie
rights of those who served our
F. O. II.
F. 0. H.
fanner's good improvements still
for the United States Señale
country in the world war.
Factory
add a big value to (lie
Clayton
STEPHEN U. DAVIS, JR.
The purpose of this campaign at
iaiul from a real estate iioiiit of
San Miguel County
303.00
$
$ 188.75
Rims
Slnr(er
Demountable
CAR,
TOUnrNG
and
tack must bo clear to all, but it
view.
the House of Rcprcsentative-MR- S.
directa
has
been
with
now
made
;n;s.oo
558.05
An instance which
;
ROADSTER, Starter and Demountable Rims
prow;? my
ADELINA
N
ness and with nu utter disregard for
theory occurred n few years ago.
Panto Fc Counly
330.00
(1.23
COUPÉLET,
Rlnw
Demountable
Starter nnd
the truth which call for n relpy
The people of this community were
As this campaign
draw-- , lo its from me, in order Ilia! no soldier or
'
1 or Governor
building a school house, mostly by
393.00
698.83
SEDAN,
and Demountable Wins
Starter
close
the
.argument
entire
of
Ihe
may
C. L. HILL.
to
citizen
be
as
decieved
oilier
Mibioription.
A
ownrpos n lo the ele'. ion of
3S0.0Q
my
posilion.
108.30
Dona Ana Counly
T5res
Cord
and
Rlnw
Demountable
er was asked lo contribute, and reto congress is found
It has been charged that I infused. A few years later when Mr. lo be in the
I or Lieutenant-Governfact that she is a woman. spired nnd approved an editorial
EITRACIO GALLEGOS
advertised his farm
Aide from the fact that this po- in the Las
Ellmiualhiii increased freirjhl rairs, war (a?i and ailillllonnl equipment. Ford
Vegas Optic, questioning
for Mile in an eastern paper, he
Harding County
sition is a reflection upon the woman
man
Ihe
motives
of
made
tho fact a strong point that en of New
Cars arc today selllnn for less thnn at any timo durínn the manufacture of the ear.
For Justice of tho Supremo Cour- t- a
Mexico and a tacit ex- who is said lo have written a loiter,
fine
school
was
just
aersos
Ihe
pression
It. P. Jl MINKS
of opposition lo equal suf- at.
the behest of (he democratic
road. So you can readily see how frage and equal
rights for women, slato commit tee, addressed to all
Hernalillo Courtly
the
taxpayer profits voters may well
consider brielly
For Commissioner of Public Lands
men In Nw Mexico, urgfrom the improvements made by just
what are Hie qualifications of ing Ihoni to vole for Iny opponent on
FRITZ MULLCP.
the men and women who are giving Mrs. Warren
for
Congressional
ser the ground thai I was opposed to
Sania Fe County
the best years of (heir lives in an
I or Secretary of State
While
an adjusted compensation.
effort lo win a Immti in this coun- vice.
It has been shown that she ha1 such statement wns untrue and merJ. A. DES GEORGES
try.
been an
leader in her own ited rebuke, I knew nothing of the
Taos County
Why can not some of the good stale for effective
equal suffrage, for prohi
1 or State
editorial in the Las Vegas Optic unAuditor
wire pullers manage to fix tho GO tut
ion and its enforcement, for edu til It was brought to my attention
HILARIO DELGADO
cents per acre that must be found cation
edvancemeiit
of the most a week after its publication.
I did
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON
Sania Fe County
somewhere upon some of the land practical kind,
in which latter cause not approve it then and do not apl or State Treasurer
speculators of this county anil she has been both
O. A. MATSON
thereby ease the load just a trifle an active worker. an advocate and prove it now. The statement pubIt has been shown lished in this connection that I own
on
Hernalillo Cuur.ly
the peopl.e who are making a
that she led the long fight for
Ihe Las Vegas Optic and direct its
I or Attorney General
pronuncia placo for Union county and public welfare work inhealth
our utterancos is false. Together with
on (he map? In the coming election
A. A. SEDILLO
stale.
many oilier Uis Vegas business men
it miglit lie a good idea lo count a
Hernalillo Counly
During the last six weeks Mrs. I purchased a small slock inferos! DVIS SEES VICTORY FOR HIS
past
mans
two
years
up
work
he
l or Stipl. of Public Instruction
PARTY' IN ELECTION
lore you vote against him. nnd for Warren has spoken lo thousands of in the Optic, amounting to ten shar.MRS. MAUD H LANKY
get pontics for awhile try to put people at public meetings in nearly es out of a lotal of 3Ó0 shares of the
Lincoln Counly
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 17. "I
or keep tiloso m office who have every county Jn the state. In those company's stock, and for a lime was
Icr Corporation Commissioner
given us real service in the matter addresses sho has shown her pos- a director in Ihe company. Thai can see little disposition to depart
P. II. HILL
session of a sound, clear knowledge connection ceased some time ago. from party lines and parly policies
or taxation.
'"o Arriba County
of tho great national questions now thai is the extent of my interest wherever we have been in the camMRS. W. K. HOWARD.
pending. Sho has shown her ability in Ihe paper.
have never had paign thus far, and with our own
Rcprcciitalivo, J. E. Huskirk, of
Seneca. N. M
to deal with those questions briefly, and do not now have any nclive parly united in every county, am
Amistad.
forcefully and convincingly. She has connection whatever with its edi- confident that the Republican tickComn .sionor,
1st Dist., Grant
HOW TO REMOVE SOOT
Dmny. Ml. Dora.
demonstrated broad education, a torial or business management.
et will be successful."
I ho
(.on n
The position of Ihe Republican
Fuel Administration knowledge of the political and eco
2nd Dist.. K. .M.
WHY NOT GET ALL YOU PAY
,
This was the conclusion of Judge
ti
Rnlied n. Kenton.
iiu.iiii s suggestions
for removing nomic history of the nal ion, power parly of New Mexico upon the nuns-lio- n Stephen U. Davis, Jr, republican
ron?
of adjusted compensation, is my
c'.iiM .asioner, 3rd Dist., Perry soot deposited nn heating surfaces as a speaker. During and for years
candidate for United States senator,
Hr-t- ,
ny son coal, was referred to yes prior to (his campaign
Hiyden.
she has position and I stand squarely upon as he completed (he
first half of
OTHERS SELL VALUE-- WE
ADD
Probate Judge, Manuel D. Garcia, loruay ly Mr. MrFndden. local shown lhat she is an Indefatigable tho declaration in tho platform his campaign (our here last week.
( lay ton.
SERVICE, THEREFORE YOU GET
agent of Hip Hartford Fire Insur worker.
adopted at Albuquerque on
"New Mexico is a republican
8th, which slates:
County Clerk, C. C. Caldwell, Clay. ance Comimny. Tho Hoard suggests
What morn complete equipment
VALUE AND SERVICE.
Judge Davis said. "It is
slate,"
I ti
"We favor the enactment of
tne following method:
for service in the Congress could
should be, since Hie
natural
that
it
an adjusted compensation measThe fire is put into good coiuli-(io- he required?
henrr, T. A. Gray. Clayton.
state has always prospered most
ure which will do justice to
Vssessor, Harry Scarloll, Clay- -t
with a ubstanlial body of hot
The women of New Mexico may
under Republican policies. When
those
so
who
fuel. Common salt, thoroughly dr-nobly
ii
served
their
vole for Mrs. Warren with coma. e. montieth, mut.
our party is working in harmony,
N. M.
Treasurer, Mr. M. M. While, Fol. Is then thrown or sprinkled onto plete confidence that, her work, her country in lime of peril."
as is the caso this year, we have
This declaration leaves no possi reason to expert suceoss for our
lie incandescent fuel fed in a mian position upon public questions, her
Fm.
Kupl. of .Sohools, Chas. E. Andor-- f lily depending entirely on the size capacity .to produce results will bility of honest misunderstanding of
entire ticket. I havo encountered to blame
of (he furnace. In the case of a vindicate the right of women not whero my parly stands or whore I none
dry weather on the gov- is a hard one. To make it ho will
ii, Stead,
nf the recession from support
g
surveyor. A. CVLoveloss, Clayton.
furnace, one pound only to vote but to take an activo stand. It does not pledge mo to for tho administration of President ernment, nor have we found any find it necessary to travol almost
support every adjusted compensa
at a time is ample; in the ease of and a leading pari in Ihe governrfariliug which some of .the opposi- defecliqi among republican any- continuously and lo make several
tion measure which may bo inlro- -.
LI
LAND OWNERS a large power plant boiler, four or ment of this nation.
tion prophets predicted for this where. ' The ticket will have the trips at nighl following meetings
duced
in Congress. It DOES pledge
at
five scoops full may he required.
The men of New Mexico may vole
campaign.
ione or us are satisfied normal republican vote, which which ho will speak. Tho tour will
.
.
i
mo lo support nnd work for an
t the taxpayers meeting Ootobor
i in: uuiupurs arc Kepi open so as
for Mrs. Warren with complete conNew means lis election."
physical conditions
in
with
have
taken him iiwo every county
compensation
17'h, many and divers suggestions to maintain Hie furnace tempera- fidence that sho will give lo her adjusted
measure Mexico this fall, but I have found
The schedule before Judge Davis in the stale, winding up in his
w.re made as lo the best method ture ami the salt is allowed to re- i ongrossional duties earnest effort. which will do jusllco to the veter very
honio
rew people who are inclined for the remainder of the campaign oily, Las Vegas,
f reducing laxes.
Since working main until the fumo have entirely sound judgment and capacity to ans of the world war AND THAT I
WILL DO.
a deputy assessor last spring I disappeared.
meet on equal lerms every respon
II would have been easy for mo
h p thought many times of the
Immediately upon charging the sibility that will devolve upon her.
to hae posed in this campaign as
salt, the furnace becomes filled with Ilia special representative and
lense white fumes which may re- champion of tho
quiro as much as half an hour lo men, a smy opponent has dono. Suoh
entirely disappear. If results aro a position would havo been in vio
not scoured on the first application, lation of what I regard as the first
it should be repealed as many times duly of a senator, which is lo stand
a necessary.
first nnd always for the welfare of
Once the heating surface is thor the nation as a whole, as more imoughly cleaned, a small application portant than that of any group or
If you want to tell lh0 town that you ure nsslstiinu to make the world belier, soy it with Painty
every fow days is usually suffi class. Such an appeal would havo
and pninl up the outside ot tho house.
THESE PHIZES TO HE GIVEN AWAY X1IAS
cient to keep it so.
been raise and .1 do not sook election
MORNING:
Everyone using soft ooal is urged upon falso protonsos.
I do desiro
by tho ailminislrntion lo use (his moro earnestly the votos of all ex- remarkably simple and cheap pro service men who seok justico at tho
cess for getting rid of tho soot nanus of tho government and will
cleaning and heating surfacos of do all in my power lo obtain just
1
boilers, thus saving largo amounts consideration and action by Conof China
If you want to tell the company that visits yo u that yon appreciate their vislt-say it
t,
of coal, preventing fires from chim gress in (lioir behalf.
and paint up tho house,
noys, and gonerally oonsorving all
Those who misrepresent my posiIf you own th0 hou.se you Uve In, If you xvnnt to reel that you aro ready for
along tho line nf heating and tho lion or misquolo or misinterpret tho
Jack FrosL suv it
with Paint,
production of power.
pledge in my parly platform are
seeking to influence
men
If you want to sell the house and obtain full v nluo for it, suy It wlUi Paint
VK G1VK YOU A COUPON
WITH EACH 50c
Even if John Morrow was a good nnd tholr families nnd friends
If the Auto Is rundown in appearance and you want to tell us the car Is nlrlnht, soy it
school teacher year and yoars ngo, against me by moans of deliberate
with
PUnCHAs'E SAVE YOUH COUPONS
Paint.
it it no sign that he will make a good decoption. I regard such campaign
representative in onngross for this methods as unworthy and am conWK ALSO GIVF. YOU A KEY WITH EVERY 50c
stale when we must ask a repub- vinced lhat they are understood and
lican congress and a republican ad proporly appraised by my fellow
WE HANDLE THE DEST WHITE LEAD AND OIL OHTAINAHLE AND THERE IS NO
VURCHASK, EITHER JEWELRY' OH DRUG SIDE.
BETTER
ministration for many favors. 'Tho citizens.
.MIXED PAINT THAN WAGGONERS
sensible business thing In do is to
STEPHEN B. DAVIS. JR.
elect Mrs. Warren and get what we
want from these republoans already payers of this state to send a demi VALSPAR, VARNISH, JAPALAC AND VALSPAR ENAMEL, WE HAVE THRU ALU
in power.
ocratic governor, or nno who owed
his election to the demooratio parly
Slate Senator Evans says Hinkle and might want to go higher, to Sanbelrayad McDonald and vulod for ta Fe lo quarrel away time with a
the Hawkins mine lax law, and republican legislature over issues
that he is no democrat for which which would make or lose voles in
reason Senator Evans refuses to the senate. Tho taxpayers of this
PHONE 7
support him for anylhmii. but aside state need immediate relief in tax
HIE HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
&
WVNSRIt
HECK. Props.
from all that, which is lru- - accord
matters, and with the live stock in
ing I the records of the slate sen- - 'dustry almost gone there Is nn lime
te. it would be foidi'h for the tax t' lose It is simply a ue .f where
r

oei'ulatlon.
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The New Ford Prices and Many New Refinements

Equipment for Service in the U. S.
Congress

t's
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OTERO-WARRE-

'
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Buy a Ford and Spend the Difference

PIONEER AUTO CO.
Everything for the Motor Car

The Star Lumber Co,

1

WHY NOT?

v

er

--

n

Phone 158

Clayton,

house-heatin-

'

a-

solf-elecl- ed

Say

Ask for Your Coupons

It With Waint

'

Say

Ladies' Diamond Ring
00 Piece Set
Large Toilet Set

It With Paint

s

with-Pain-

Er-fec- to

h

'

The City Drug Store

j The R. W.' Isaacs Hardware Co.

i

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

The Pullman Cafe

Ali articles undor this hond aro contributor, and this column
ta opon for llio discussion of Farm Problems or any subject por-lainl- ng
(o llio welfaro of farmers or farm organization.
Jl is not

UN I) EH NEW MANAGEMENT

LAUDET

35c

&

JOHNSTON, PROP.

Meals

- -

SPECIAL SUNDAY

controlled by any individual, but is open to anyono who doslros
to air Ills vii'ws on agricultural subjects. But. articles of abusivo
or puroly pulilical or religious nature will not; bo considered.
None of theso articles havo any bearing whatever On tho policy of
this paper. All articlos must bear tho signaturo of the writer.

35c

- -

DINNERS

COUNTY TAXPAYERS'
ASSOCIATION

UNION

IN CONNECTION

OUH MOTTO:

-

CLEANLINESS

- QUALITY

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED AnSTRACTEItS

je.

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
,D. D

.MONROE, Manager.

Phone 223

THE PUREST MONEY CAN BUY

Every prescription filled from our
stock of drugs, is positively the
BEST that money and skill will
produce

Davis Drug Company
NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

STOCK MARKET SITUATION

WelWlcy Hills,
Headers should

Mass., Oct. 2S.
not bo surprised

according to Roger W. Habsou because of the recent action of the
slock niarkol. When interviewed in
Wcllosley regarding tho matter, Mr.
Dabson today said Hie seriousness

of the European situation is greater
than most people realize:
"It is really surprising that the
slock market has held up so well
during the past two weeks. 01
course tho break was duo to tho
gravity of tho Turkish situatiqn,
which was understood only by llio
big bankers in New York. Tho real
faols are that Franco is today in
quilo a similar position as that hold
by Germany

in

101

i.

"The real seriousnoss of the danger has somehow been hidden. The
change has come swiftly.
A few
weeks ago England was in the saddle. At conferences sho was the
dictator. She did (he talking and
France did the worrying. Today
(he situation is just the "reverse.
England is now in a hole. Franco

'."if

deliberately put her there.
"England alone of all European
nations has stood for law and order. She alone has stood for the
payment of debts, and the fulfill
ment of obligations. Germany aTM
Austria are bankrupt. Chans reigns
In Russia. Italy is on tho vorgo of
bankruptcy. Franco is compromising. England is tho only country
that has told us rua'i she will pay
Iter debts with interest.
"England's

policy wilh Germany

has been in opposition to that of
France. England has wanted to get
for France as much out of Ger- -.
many as possible without killing the
goose that laid Hie goldon eggs.
France was for killing the goose,
but still for demanding the eggs.
Enghmd was Europo's big brother
and upon hor the financial world
bus relied.

'Today England is faced with
fighting Europe becauso she stands
practically alone. Tho now
ment of Grcoce is not with hor.
Germany alono, in caso of war, is
her only possible ally. Tho Germany of today is not on friendly
terms with tho Turkey of today.
Should, howevor, Gormany go In
with England, thero would have to
bo an ontirely new interpretation
placed on many European relationships and (ho probloms of those
relationships. Thero is (ho matter
o reparations, for Inslanco. All International finances would bo upset.
Yes, England
stands practioally
alono. . Italy will baok Turkey. Rug-si- n
will baok Turkey. And, Fronoe
will baok Turkey. Honoe, it must
be kept clear that the real issue
is not between Great Britain and
Turkey, but between Great Britain
and France. France has been backing Turkey. England has been backing GroeoBv Turkey and Greoce,
however, have been but pawns on
the chessboard.
"When the last war was on. Rus-

out of the power of either Franco
or England. England slowly got a
bit of tho upper hand . This hurt
the pride of France who patiently
Last
awaited
her opportunity.
month it came. Then France played her vcards. In a few hours the
entire European situation changed.'
Today Franco holds the trumps.
"It Is not merely a wnnn paper,
remember. Turkey is fortifying herself at strategic points by putting
guns and soldiers I here. Frankly,
England is in a liolo and this is
what caused tho sloeU market-t- o
break and foreign bonds lo tiuublo
Her own people arc against war
There N the memory of the recent
bloodshed. Thc'-- is still the warning nioik ni great sorrow An Englishman, too. cannot see himself going lo Turkey to fight. When Germany thundered in Europe right
at England's door, (ho English Tommy was on fire lo fight. Rut today it is different. The Englishman
remembers sadly what happened at
Gallipoli. He remembers the fearful cost of conquering n few Boers
in Soulh Africa. He know thai

there are over

200,000,000

.Moham-

The taxpayers meeting at tho
Court House, Oct. 17lh, called undor
the auspices of the Farm Bureau,
was full or interest from beginning
to end. Thero was limo only to discuss a pari of the problems that
were contemplated.
E. M. Rullcdgo,
chairman of the board of county
commissioners, gave a .very interesting discussion of tho subject:
"Where our tax money comes from
and problems of the county commissioners." W. H. Sixirlott, county
assessor, gave a short discussion of
Geo.
"Probloms of the assessor."
Ruble, county treasurer, discussed
the question,
"Where our money
goes, and some problems of (ax collection." C. C. Caldwell, county clerk,
was called upon to explain some
ways in which lie had saved the
taxpayers money. C. E. Anderson
member of tho county school board,
discussed the question, "How school
funds are spent, and problems of
A. W. Tanner distho schools."
"How road
cussed
tho question,
money Is spent."
The asking of
questions and the general discussion
of all subjects wero interesting fea
tures of tho afternoon.
Chas. B. Adams was elected president pro tern, ami Chas. E. Anderson secretary pro tern. When you
consider the list of speakers you
will appreciato how fully Mr. Adof tho meeting
ams had control
when you arc told that he succeeded in keeping electioneering entire
ly off the program.
The chairman was authorized lo
call a meeting early in January at
which lime a permanent organiza
A
tion will probably be effected.
commit ten was appointed to draft
a form of permanent organization.
This coinmiltee was also authorized to prepare a legislative program t" be presented to the next
iegislaluro lo bo enacted into law.
This legislative program is lo be
peoenled lo the various candidates
for Ihe legislature for their up
proval. This committee is also lo
givo wide circulation lothis legis
lative program, seeking lo enlisl (ho
backing of legislators, organizations
newspapers and citizens all over the
state. This one afternoons discus
slon developed the fact that there
was a great deal of much needed
legislation for tho next legislature
to consider.
If llio next legislalure is made up
of the typo of men that look part
in our taxpayers meeting wo can
bo sure of some real constructive
legislation Hint will bo worthy oí
our great commonwealth. Too many
politicians go lo the legislature, loo
many representatives ot nuorosis
go to tho legislature. Too many
are carelessly selected by a constituency who think, liko one of our
leading politicians, that "Ihe office
. . " wo
does not amount to a l
would elect tho right kind of legislators wo would gel llio right kind
of laws. If "we, the people' get in
dead earnest we can probably get
many oí Ihe right kind of laws from
the coining legislalure. Wo can at
least elect llio right kind of o man
from Union County ami then back
him up- Most of us have' been in
Ihe aabil of helping elect someone
to tho legislalure and then forget
line all about II. What ran one
man do m the legislature unless tho

medans at Turkey's back door.
"Fven tho Englishman, who has
not a son (hat Is already lost or a
son lo lose, has taxes to pay. Eng
land, with her intention of paying
her debts, is (bo only European na
tion that really taxed her people
severely.
The ordinary English
tradesman, is up lo bis chin in taxes. (England has Hie highest tax
ruto in the world V He is not eager
for more, the weight of which would
almost break him. This is the proposition with which England is
faced. Site has either got lo right
the Turks at a tremendous cost of
men and money, without Hie full
of her own people, or
else sho has to lose India, Egypt,
Portia, and the Holy Laud. Do you
wonder the stock markets broke?
"What will happen? I do not
know; but whatever happens, there
will ho no check on business. Tho
farmer will be helped by higher
Manufacturing
for wheat.
and shipping will become moro active. The cost of living will go up.
Money will be firmer and scarcer-- .
I'eoplo will soil their foreign
Tho stock market, how
ever, wil not permanently suffer.
When the financial' history of iOH
is written, this will bo chronicled
only as a 'brenlt in Hie bull mark
et.' Moreover, the writers will add
'Considering the great seriousness
of Hie Turkish sltualon, it is most
surprising that the slock market has
behaved so well. Only the ruot thai
business was not inflated but wag
still 0 poinU below normal saved
the situation. Had the nation in
1982 been enjoying a period of real
prosperity there would have been
witnessed a real
s

"

OTTO

Tax-Paye- rs

Mr. W. E. Street and Mr. J. It.
Oshorno were oily oallors last Sat
urday.
Miss Alma Donley spent Saturday
night wllh Miss Zolma Slroot.
Mr. Vincent Donley spont Sunday
night with Mr. Sldnoy Slrcot,
Mr. frank Beckner and Mr.
Whlleficld loft last Saturday night
mr Missouri.
Mr. O. W. Beckner and family
spent Sunday with Mr. W. E. Street.
.Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Schoonover
spent Sunday wllh Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Slrect.
Mr. W. H. MrCook and family
spent Sunday wllh Mr. Olivers.
Mr. H. G. Donley is working with
Ihe broom corn bailer.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Maccloy wore
visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Brown
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
Mr. Will Beckner and his children
camo lo 'New Mexico (o make their

ar

shortened?
7.

Should

reduced?.

leachers' salaries

(Too late for
community
This
sia was promised Constantinople. shower that came
Then, it was de- - ning.
Russia withdrew.
'c tided to keep Constantinople
free. All who attonded

shape.

Jones has got thru tearing W. G. Howard made a business
down feed for the public and como trip to Clayton last week;
home.
Thero will bo no Sunday School
J. F. Sertoli. A. Casada and T. II . Sunday
on account of tho Singing at
In
Clayton.
Monday
spent
Baker
Manskcr.
Most of tho Clapham peo-pl- o
to
hauling
is
feed
Carl Buskirk
aro going.
Clayton.
Mr. Wm. McCroroy and Bon Peach
The community mooting was well
attended by the young folks Satur- intend lo deliver their cows to Clayday night. They report a good ton. Tuesday.
Hme.x
Mrs. Ben Peach received news of
Homer McPherson and 0. 3. Dal the death of hor ncice, Who lives in
las have been visiting the past week Indiana. She loaves a baby Jus! a
C. C.

wrwk old.

n Colorado.

We'll match "the other fellow"
on

be

ers?

to. Should somo of the powers
of llio Stale Tax Commission and
the State Educational Auditor be
rclurnod to the Counly Board of
Education?
11.
Should tho county superln-lenilenterm of office begin July
1st. inslead of Jan. 1st?
12.
How can llio coimly superintendent's office best be divorced
from politics? Should llio Counly
Board of Education hire the county
superintendent tho samo as the
City Board of Educaliou hires the
clly superintendent?
We are anxious Ui hear from all
parties in any way interested in any
of the aboo legislative matters.
l's

Quality and Prices
and beat him on Service

.

Should the coimly unit, system ho modified giving more authority to tho local school hoard?
0. Should some of Hie powers of
llio S.lato Tax Commission bo returned to tho County Commission8.

C.

days.

IT

Come to us and you'll get the new low prices
on Goodrich Silvertowns or Goodrich Fabrics
new stock with a lot of lifexand
long wear in every tire.

SILVERTOWN
CORDS
30x3Já
32x4

32x4H

--

-

33x5
35x5

$13.50
29.15
37.70
46.95
49.30

Better yet -- you'll go away feeling that you've
been treated right that everyone in our place is
anxious to pleaso you and that you'll want to
pome back when you need another tire or tube.

GOODRICH
"55" FABRICS
$ 9.65
10.65

30x3

30x3H

Otto - Johnson

Mercantile

Co.

Goodrich Tires & Tubes

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

E. ANDERSON.

A STOVE FOR EVERY
HOME

All

correspondents please havo their copy in uus oiui

WE ARE PREPARED TO OFFER YOU A STOVE THAT, WILL
IIB SUITABLE FOR YOUR HOME, WHETHER YOU PREFER

Insure publication.
AMISTAD

singing al E. 0. Johnsons tho 13th,
reported a good lime, 'there were

ir v,ni r community can't find a
persons present.
way
to raise mono yjust havo n cake
inClay(on,
the
was
Mr. Ansohutz
prettiest or most popular
the
for
lltli.
oilier com
George Hollinan and family and girl ond challenge somo
Lindgrens took dinner with Mrs. munity to bring men- preiutmi
most popular girl, and Ilion watch
Williamson on Sunday, tho 16th.
tho boys and married men get busy
deN'aylor
W.
GUI
G.
and
John
lo have their candidate win. Nara
10th.
Toxllno,
the
livered cattle lo
was challenged to bring their
Visa
porsons
from
Thero woro several
wind blow
this community who attonded tho prettiest girl up, hut tho
cano
convention at Clayton lito Hth, but the wrong wa; thoroiore tne
they said they almos got home the had to he cut between Miss Marjorie
Drosser ami Miss Inez MoCaikill.
same day they went.
The skunks aro rather numorous Tho enko brought ovor $13, ;and
in this community just now, and tho funds from tho plos and profit
some of them gel rather familiar from candy, added to this made the
amount to nearly $16.00,
's proceeds
by taking their ubodo undor
housos. Syphers and John All present had an enjoyable timo.
E. 0. Johnson and L. V. RoborU
Gills for Instance, as Ihey shot one
holped dolivor onltlo to Texlltio last
under eaeh house the past week.

nearly

10

peo-plo-

week.

driving There was Republican speaking
the school truok on the west route held in town on the 31st. Mr. J. E.
as George BaUiolt has lefl the com- Buskirk and Mr. Perry Boat woro
two of the speakers, as they aro
munity.
candidatos for Representative and
Mr. E. I. MoElwaln is now

Glad to Ucfai
Commissioner.
Wo were pleased to see Elva BusBoy Scout (small but polite)
May I accompany you aeróse the kirk able to attend ciiurch, Sunday.
Mr. F. 11. Mooro spent the weekstreet, madam?
last week)
Old Lady Certainly you may, my end at heme.
enjoyed
tho
The Elliott family have moved
last Friday eve- lad. How long have you been wait
Mr. Ruoker was in Clayton on
ing here for someone to take you
I business,
the 17th.
the community across? -- Boston Transcript.

AMISTAD
J

Literary was organized last FriNews is scarce just now
day night. The attendance was unusually small. Nevertheless wo got ono Is busy.
organized. Meeting will ho hold on
Mrs. L. A. Sugart has gone to
oaoh (Isl) first, and (3rd) third Fri- Clayinn. where she is to bo operated
day nights, lo bogln 7:30 P. M.
on for appendicitis.
The debate for next meeting nlghl
Little JImmlo Sugart fell off his
Napoleon
was
will bo "Resolved, that
horse last week and broko his nrm,
a greater general than Alexandor
but he is getting along fine.
the Great," a good program.
Mr. Chas. Shullz and C. A. Fouch
wero Clayton visitors last week.
NEW HOME
Sunday fchool and Church was
Broom corn seeding Is over and well attended and the big dinner
Tho work was of was enjoyed by all. The Rev. Eans
corn delivered.
preached n fine sermon In the mornshort duration.
ing ami afternoon. Evoryonc is urg-Tho cool woollier bos g'ven us a
to oomo out to Sunday School
beef.
chance for om honw-ma- d
Miss Delta Foster spont Saturday
A young MAN put in his appearand at the homo oí II. P. Bull last afternoon with Mrs. H. II. Roblnell.
Cheslor and Rose Yake were ClaySaturday. Wo havo been unable lo
learn bis name, but satisfied II. P. ton visitors Monday.
and family will show him a good
Mrs. Reeso Guild stepped on a
time.
nail last week and is suffering terTho young child of Mr. ond Mrs. ribly. Dr. Winchester was called,
Casada has beon sick for several and pronounced her foot in bad

Rev. Maslerson from Logan, de
livered a sermon at the United
Brethren Church, Sunday evening.

people back borne lake a little interest in him and back him up with
nil :heir might?
As't he Union Coimly
sociation would liko your opinion
and jour barking in putting across
tho following legislative program.
Correspondence may be addressed lo
either Ilia l'rosldent 'at ThomaB,
N. M., or to tho Secretary at SI end,
N. M. The Union: county taxpayers
seem quilo unanthious In the opinion that
Aulomobllo licenses should bo
collected by the county and spent
by Hie county.
2. Countios should, when their
assessed valuo warrants it, drop
back into a lower class without
walling (ill the end of a four-yeperiod.
3. All property should be Included in on nssossmenl instead of two
as al present,
Í.
County Commissioners should
ho elected for six year terms, so
that no two 'of them would
expire (he same your.
(j. Tho poll lax should either be
abolished or else be collected by
the county treasurer. The present
method Is annoying and wasteful.
School land should be made
.
o produce more revenue.
should be
7. Precinct officers
elected at the general election instead of at a special election w'iich
no ono attends.
S. The school laws should be re
vised In many respeeis.
!. The road laws should bo re
vised in tho interest of promptness.
efficiency and economy in the con
trol of our highways.
In connection with and in addi
tion lo the above Ihe following
questions are worthy of discussion:
1.
Should Ihe wild animal boun
ty bo discontinued?
I. Should vehicles, olher than
motor driven, lie required to carry
lights at night?
3. Aro diagonal
culverts on a
1iphway safe?
I. Should purchasers of school
land pay laxes on full valuation?
5. Should school lands be leased
for loSs money than tho laxes on
simitar privately owned lands
amount to?
0. Should tho school term he

CLAPIIAM

home.

term.

50o

MCE PLEASANT ROOMS

SERVICE

from the 0. A. Smilh placo east of
town lo what is known as the "llar-woo- il
Valley Ranch" near Salt Lake.
Dr. Brosior led (ho Chrfisllan En
deavor, Sunday. A vory inloresling
meeting was enjoyed by all.
Mr, Tompkins of Rosebud, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Cnlon.
Miss Hazel Wobb from Oklahoma,
plans lo attend sehool hero this

-

HOT BLASTS, HEATERS

;

OR CIRCULATORS
THE GREAT WESTERN STOVES ARE THE MOST

8ATÍ8-FACTO-

THEY CONSERVE FURL
AND GIVE OUT A UNIFORM HEAT THAT RBAGIIBS EVBftY
TO HAVE IN THE HOME.

CORNER

OF THE ROOM.

THE GREAT WESTERN CIRCULATORS LEAVE NO COLB
AIR POCKETS, BUT EVENLY DISTRIBUTE THE II BAT THRU
GIRCJULATION SO THAT AIR ON YQUR. HLOOR IS 8 WARM
AS THAT WIIIOH TOUCUES YOUR CEILING,
COME IN,

LET US SHOW

YOU OUR LINK AS

THE.

BSA0ON

APPROACHES.

KILBURN FURNITURE
Chiten

COMPANY

NewMel.

i

,

j.

ja
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.

DOES LAUNDRY

Southwest News
- From All Over

WORK AND

New Mexico

HOUSEWORK TOO

and Arizona

Surprised to Find Herself Feeling So Well
Taunton. Mass. -- "I used to have pains
In my back and legs so badly, with other
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin lirouoies mat women
some times have, that
my doctor ordered
mo to stay in bed a
week in every month.
It didn't do me much
pood, so one day after
talking with a friend
who took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
about the same troubles I had, I thought

try it

I would

also.

find that I can work in the laundry all
Ithrough
the time and do toy housework,

too. Last month I was so surprised at
myself to be up and around and feeling
so good while before I used to feci completely lifeless. I have told some of the
Ktrls who work with me and have such
troubles to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve
Compound, and I tell them how it
has helped me. You can use my testiMrs.
monial for the good of others.
Blanche Silvia, 60 Grant St., Taunton,
Mass.
It's the same story one friend telling
another of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
le

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short timtf.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric odd troubles the
National Remedy of Holland since 1686.
Three aUes, all druggists.
Leok for the nama CoM McU! on every boa
ami accept do Imitation

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap
And Fragrant Talcum
Se.p Se, Ointment 25 aad SOc.Tnlciua 25c.
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AutoSuggetlon.
il'jer tl.lnk about this 'ere
Frenchman, llert. an his
cure?
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His Limit.
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the White i'uw down
mitted up .loliiiwin of Uunipus Illdge.
's.inio feller taking it xliot lit mo from
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me mi icrettt. I'm wirier iied to feuds,
mi so on. Hut If I veil up there In
Kny See HinonUHt tliein there lmnk
nml nil such. I'll
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J hung If I wouldn't be iifotiretl to go
out lifter ilnrk to Hlmt up the chick
nn."- - Kaunas Pity Star.
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I Italian model for mother ntrshlp designed to carry and launch airplanes, soon to be built by United States.
Turks, 3 Gen. Alberto Salinas, second
British troops arriving In Constantinople to curb the
In command to the Mexican rebel leader Murgula, who has been captured and sentenced to seven years' Imprison,
mcnt.
seizure by our dry navy of a Canadian
schooner eight miles off the New JerOF
sey coagt. Krnnce, Hollnnd, Italy, and
perhaps other countries, are only
nwultlng the necessity of contesting
tho right of the United States to enforce a ruling that will mean either
that their seamen will be deprived of
allotment of wine guaranteed
British Tories Quit Coalition and the dally
them by their laws or that their vesLloyd George and His
sels must refrain from entering American waters.
Resign.
Cabinet
In addition to these cmbnrrussments,
the government Is being told that the
trnde of our Insular possessions, espe6QNAR LAW TO BE PREMIER cially the Philippines nnd I'orto Itlco,
will suffer greatly If foreign vessels
carrying liquor nre barred from enterAmerica's Attempt to Dry Up the Seas ing their ports. Secretury of War
Weeks Is especially Insistent on this
Meets With Various Kinds of Oppopoint, and It Is said to be likely the
sition Doings of the Amerigovernment will follow his suggestion
can Legion Convention.
u ask congress speedily to revise the
Volstead act so Hint the ruling of the
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
nttorney general mny be modified.
Mr. Hughes' note to Oroat Hrltnln.
suggesting extension of the right of
HARDING, In a
PRESIDENT
search dealt especlnlly with
to Secretary
operations. In reply. Amof Agriculture Wallace, to be
bassador Geddes said his government
read at a Republican meeting,
wus doing and would do all It could
aid: "Agricultural production Is
to prevent such smuggling, but that It
very nearly restored, taking the
bns consistently opposed nny extension
world as a whole; but agriculof the limit of territorial vvnters and
tural prices are so low that It Is
"do not feel that they can properly acapparent to all of us that the
quiesce. In order to meet n temporary
farmer Is not being compenemergency, In the abandonment of a
sated." Asserting that the adprinciple to which they attach great
ministration has done all In its
Importance.''
power to restore the balance between prices and costs of production, he said the trend It
service men
THOUSANDS of formerNew
"strongly toward better condl.
In
Orleans,
taking part In the fourth annual contlons for the farmer."
Do you and the farmers of
vention of the American Legion, nnd
they hnd us guests a number of
your acquaintance agree In this
heroes from the allied nawith President Harding?
tions nnd some distinguished American
civilians. It vvns u lively gutherlng
In Groat und woke up the old Crescent city.
COALITION government
gone to smash. Lloyd Moreover, It did and said and heard
George bus resigned ns prime minister some things that are likely to have efand his entire cabinet Is out. A. Ho- fect on governmental and congressionnor Law tins been naked by the king al action. Naturally the bonus, or, as
to form n new conservative ministry. the legion members prefer to call It,
Lloyd Gporge has promptly begun a the adjusted compensation, came In for
fight to regnln power ns chief of n much discussion. This was very onenew purty. The Hrltifili nro entering sided, however, for the organization as
on the most exciting political contest a whole wus decidedly In favor of the
they have hnd for mnny years. A oil! bonus, und a resolution, strongly wordfor a general election U expected ed, wus ndopted declaring that tho men
who fought the war were underpaid
shortly.
The downfall of the coalition minis- and tlint there should be an adjusttry vvns brought nbout when the 'con- ment. Former Judge Lnndls, In n fiery
servative otherwise tory or union- speech, upheld this view and was wildist members of parliament and of ly cheered.
Col. A. A. Sprugue, chairman of the
the cabinet. In caucus at the Carleton
club, decided their party should go legion's rehabilitation commission, subto the country ns on Independent mitted a report severely criticizing the
pnrty. and. If elected, choose n con- government's achievements In that line
servative premier. This action vvns to date aud excoriating Individual contaken against the protests of Austen gressmen nnd senators. "The story of
Chnmherlaln, their lender, and In ac- hospital construction by tho govern
cordance with the ndvlce of A. Honor ment up to date," the report declared,
Law, hitherto a stnunch supporter of "Judging by actual results. Is a tragedy
Lloyd George.
It whs precipitated by for the sick, n discredit to the governan election In Wales which wus won, ment und an affront to the American
surprisingly, by the conservative
Legion. There Is not a redeeming feature In It politics, promises, plans,
U
writing
not certain that failure to preparo anything but alibis
It
At this
Honor Law will attempt to form a In advance, red tape, excuses ond conministry, but he probnbly will do so, tentions conspired to defeat the actuul
and It Is taken for grunted that nil providing of needed beds."
Its members will bo conservatives
President Harding's delay In the
Lord Grey, who will be offered matter of naming
committhe post of minister for foreign af- tees on rehabilitation In various disfairs.. The life of this ministry un- tricts was the subject of comment.
doubtedly will be short.
Thursday the convention after an
As Is said above, Lloyd George has exciting debate adopted a resolution
not quit the light. He delivered a hot demanding the removal from ofllce of
speech at Leeds Saturday und several General Sawyer,
of the
others on his way there, ond made It federal hospitalization board. The
plain that he won't "take his punish- vote was 001 to 375,
ment lying down." He has (he nuOn Wednesday tho boys had their
cleus of n new and strong party In parade, and It was a big one. Some
such conservative leaders as Lord
ten thousand of them were In line, and
Austen Chnmberhtln, Lord
they had 25 military bands, 23 drum
Worthlngtnn Kvans and oth- corps, lots of tnnks and floats and
who
ers
have stood by him In this flags and standards, while above them
crisis. It will be a party of mod- circled two squadrons of airplanes nnd
erates and may be called the center many seaplanes.
or national party.
General Pershing arrived In New
Orleans on Thursday and was given
r T NCLK SAM In the role of prohibí-tlo- a rousing welcome. It was said he
enforcer Is not having things was particularly pleased with the re
all his own way on the seas. Federal port of the military affairs committee,
Judge Learned Hand In New York, adopted by tho convention, calling for
after hearlne arguments In Mm cult the drafting of Industry and labor In
brought by foreign and American ship the event of war.
ping companies to enjoin the United
One of the distinguished guests of
States government from enforcing the the convention was to have been Col.
ruling of Attorney General Daugiterty, C. It. Forties, director of the federal
reserved his decision and extended the veterans' bureau. He went, with his
temporary restraining order. The Brit- staff, but departed almost at once, be
ish government has rejected the pro- cause, according to report, the support'
posal of Secretory Hughes for a treaty ers of one of the candidates for the
to extend the right of search of ves- position
of national
commander
sels un to twelve miles off shore nml charged that be was sent there by
has formally protested against the President Harding to play politics. On
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post of
the other hand, a Down-Eas- t
the legion, composed of former marines, has dissolved because It believed
the legion and another organization of
veterans were being used for political
purposes by their members.

PEVEItAL recent victories

by the
Red army In eastern Siberia over
White Hussions have caused a
great deal of apprehension In that region.
The nods are advancing on
Vladivostok with the evident Intention
of occupying It ns soon as the Japanese
evacuate tho city. More serious is tho
threat of the Iteds against the Chinese
Kastern railway, toward which other
columns of the soviet nrmy are moving. Gen. Chang Tso Lin, the Moiichu-rlnmilitary leader, Is prepared to resist the Heds and. If necessary, will
make on alliance with the White
The Moscow government has
demanded that China cense aiding the
White forces by permitting them to
concentrate In Chinese territory for
on Slherlnn soil
tho
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HELPING

EUROPE

Federal Council of Churches of Christ
In America Sends Out Important

Statement

Washington. Europe "can never
meet the problems" resulting from the
war without the sympathetic counsel,
advice and economic help of the
United States, arranged In mutual conference. Mid a statement Issued by
tb Ffdeul Council of Churches of
Ojttt to JUMtica.

The statement embodied conclusions
reported by a number of prominent
clergymen, educators, women and busl.
ness men commissioned by the organization last summer to visit the
churches of the European nations with
messages of good will. They expressed the belief that "the delay of
our nation in entering Into this great
need of the world is responsible. In
seme measure, for the deepening confusion of the present moment," declaring Europe's "political problems" were
"fundamentally economic"

XfOSCOW also

Is taking a Arm
stand concerning the coming
Near East peace conference.
The soviet government says If It Is not represented In that conference any results
of It will be of no effect, und It especially protests against Its exclusion If
ltumnnta nnd
participate. Russia supports fully all the
Turkish claims on frontiers and for
sovereign rights on the coasts of the
strnlts, opposes any control of the
straits by tho League of Nations or
by mandate, and declares for absolute
freedom of commerce In the strnlts.
Large numbers of the refugees from
Thrace, chiefly Armenians, entered
Hulgnrla the early part of last week,
and on Thursday the Hulgarlan frontier was closed to them. Half a million of the fugitives uro In Macedonia,
lacking shelter, food nnd clothing.
French troops In considerable numbers
nro arriving In Thrnco to preserve order, nnd In some places, notably
a big part of their task Is to
prevent the Greeks from burning tho
city nnd slaughtering the Moslems before they depart.
Jugo-Slovl-

Adrl-nnopl-

Halns came too late to benefit the
ranges In New Mexico nnd cuttle nro
lelng moved ns fast ns cars can be
tecum).
Valley pasturo Is getting
scarce In Arlzonn.
Feeder cattle are
omlng Into Yuma and Maricopa coun
ties, Arlozna.
Friends of Robert Anderson, vet
eran mining man and owner of the
oldest mine In New Mexico, who died
In hi Pnso hospital recently, nre
searching for his relatives, who are
heirs to a fortune estimated ut from
$150,000 to Í200.000.
E. E. Miller, of Hope, N. M., has a
new steam Conner nt work which he
claims will turn out over 3,000 cans
per day, nnd Is now running on pears,
upptes nnd tomatoes. Mr. Miller says
he Is going to put up n new building
for the canning fuctory.
Inheritance tax collections In Ari
zona for the fiscal year ending June
80, 1022, amounted to $05,104.38, according to n report made to Raymond
R. Earhart, state treasurer, by Norl
Osborn, Jr., Inheritance tax collector.
This amount wns credited to the general fund.
George White, nn euiployd of a pav
ing company In Hlsbee, fell Into u pot
of boiling asphalt, and was seriously
burned. White screamed for aid as
he fell from a plank Into the asphalt,
and was pulled out by L. A. Sullivan,
Physicians sny he
a fellow employé.
will recover.
The Fort Apache, Arizona, military
reservation containing approximately
7,500 acres, has been declared useless
for future military purposes and
placed under control of Secretary Full
of the Interior Deportment. The res
ervation has been slnco 1877 under
war deportment Jurisdiction.
Nerl Osborn, Jr., state tax Inheri
tance clerk of Arizona, has been chosen state adjutant of the American
Legion to fill the vacancy caused by
tho resignation of D. A. Little, according to nn announcement mode public
in Phoenix by Celoru M. Stoddard, tux
commander of the legion.
The Sisters of St. Mary, of Gallup,
are busy with the plans for a new ad
dition to the hospital which will be
used for- contagious diseases, and
udded over $800 to the building fund
during the Indian fair by giving u tag
doy.
The new structure will be so
built that at uny time additions can
be added to take cure of moro pa
tients. When completed the structure
will cost $1,000.
The cotton gin at Roswell was
nearly destroyed by fire recently nnd
the loss Is estluiuted at over $2,000,
which was covered by Insurance. Five
bales of cotton were olso burned with
a loss to the owners of ubout $125 per
bale. The fire storied In the press
room, und Chief Chits. Whltcmun Is of
the opinion that the static conditions
of the atmosphere, und friction from
electrical machinery caused the blaze.
Uy the time the department reached
the gin It was a moss of flumes.
In n further effort to help the live
stock Industry In the drought-strickedistricts of the state, the Santa Fe
railroad telegraphed the state corporation committer thut the freight on
feed stuff would bo reduced
The reduction will apply on cotton- Heed coke, meal und hulls, corn nnd
articles tuking corn rates; hoy nnd alfalfa. It will be applicable from Sontn
Fc points, In Texas, Oklahoma, Colora
do und Kansas ; also from Kansas City
and St. Joseph, Mo., to all Santa Fe
points In New Mexico. The reduction
has been approved by the Interstate
Commerce Commission and. became ef
fective October 20.
Playing through two matches In the
morning nnd then fating a younger
opponent In the finals for the men's
singles championship In the tenth nn
mini Uordcr States Tennis Tournii'
ment, concluded ut Tucson, Ferguson
of El Pnso, defeated Hutchinson, of
Phoenix, Ariz., In straight sets,

They Do

a Hundred Calories
in About 9i
EAT

a box of little raisins when
feel hungry, lazy, tired or

faint.
seconds a hundred
In about 9
calories or more of energizing; nutriment will put you on your toes again.
are
For Little
fruit sugar in practically predigested
form levulose, the scientists call it.
And levulose is real body fuel.

75'

Sun-Mai-

Needing practically no digestion, it
gets to work and revives you quid.
Full of energy and iron both eood
mid good for you. Just try a box.

Little

Son-Mai-
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Raisins

"Between-Meal- "

Sc Everywhere
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Had Your
Iron Today?
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Hint to the Hens.
little girl of the family.
was seated at the breakfast table one
morning. As usual eggs were served.
Either she was not hungry or she
had grown tired of the bill of fare, for
very earnestly nnd soberly she remarked :
"I do wish hens would lay some
thing besides eggs." Progressive
A

Abble, the

Grocer.

Hospital Transported
Dr A. L. Piper, who for five years
has conducted n grass hut hospital
among the Alunda tribes of Africa, recently bojight a large stock of medicines, test tubes and laboratory equipment In America. These must be conveyed on the backs of natives for 17
days, under a scorching sun, before
reaching their destination. Scientific
American.
Pick-a-Bac-

Monopoly.
The Little Dipper.
"I take no stock In him."
Tom (nt bathing bench) "What
"You needn't try," snapped his best
caused that splosh?" Joe "Oh, a
girl. "I hold all the shares."
mere slip of a girl."

$680
. o. b. Flint, Mich

one-hnl- f.

nilKMIER

FACTA of Itnly apparent-

-

ly bos successfully withstood the demands of the Fusclstl that he and his
cabinet resign. The ministry refused
to yield und Fncta made on unexpected showing of strength. Ilenlta Mussolini, lender of the Fascist), was so
Impressed with this that It was said
he would Instruct his followers, pt
their great gathering In Naples this
week, to refrain fropi causing tho government any more trouble. Gabrlelo
D'AnnunzIo,
tho soldlcr-poehas
signed nn agreement with Mussolini
establishing common action between
their forces.
t,

PORTLAND, ORB., doesn't propose
x to be pestered by "wobblles." Lenrn'
lng that thousands of members of the
Industrial Workers of the World were
gathering there to participate In the
wnterfront strike, tho city council ap
propriated funds for n lot of extra po
lice nnd the mayor ordered Immediate
raids.- Between two and three hun
dred men were arrested and held on
charges of vugrancy. It was said the
I. W. W. plans contemplated the
swarming of 25,000 members of the or
ganization to Portland and other Pa'
clflc coast points.
-

went
WORLD'S In records
the aviation

by the
races at

Mount Clemens, Mich. Lieut. It. L.
Maughan of the army won the Pulitzer
trophy, und later set a new speed rec
ord of 248.0 miles an hour with the

same plane. This was not considered
official, because no olllclal of the Fed
oration Aeronautlque Internationale
was present, but later Gen. William
Mitchell, assistant chief of the army
air service, took the same machine
and drove It at a speed of 224.05 miles
an hour before olllclal observers.
Our luck with dirigibles continues
bad. Last week the big army balloon
which bad made the trip from
coast to coast, was destroyed at 3an
Antonio, Tex., on Its return journey,
While being taken from the hangar It
was struck by a high wind and Its gas
bag was ripped. Explosion and Ore
Several members of the
resulted.
crew were Injured, but all escaped
death.
C--

"We believe," the report said, "that
these nations will readily assent to
any reasonable and Just proposal from
the United States which has, even yet,
though In danger of being lost by In
decision, an opportunity for moral lead'
ershlp such as no nation ever had be
fore in history."
The report recommended that the
federal council "do Its utmost to de
velop In our people and In their polltl
cal leaders the sense of the moral responsibility which, In the providence
of God, has fallen to as as a people,"
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Chevrolet Utility Goupé
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At a recent meeting of the city
council, the order to puve the main
street of Arte&In, N. M., was passed
and It Is planned to begin work us
soon ns the contract Is let. If the
present plans oro carried out the
work will be finished after the first
of the your and will do much toward
relieving the labor situation during
the winter months.
(
I
Lnttutm, owner of several
claims In the lilacl; Runge in the vi
clnlty of Kingston, recently dlscov'
ered a fino vein of silver, which It Is
sold will run over $1,000 to tho ton of
ore. This Is one of tho best strikes
In that section of Now Mexico for
some time and plans nre being made
to develop the property after the first
of the year. In the prospecting work
several tons of ore have already been
placed on the dump.
Governor Medium refusing to com'
mute the sentence, Steve Kutnnku was
hanged at Aztec for murdering two
toxical) drivers near Shlproek, N. M,
Governor Mcchem's statement was In
reply to u petition accompanied by
fourteen pages of signatures from San
Juan county and a telegram stgiHKl by
ten Jurors who sot ut his trio). The
petition contained a strange request
thut the governor hold "Mrs. Katonka
In prison the full length of time In his
power." She wns given n term In the
penitentiary when Katonka was sen
tenced to death.
Divide Chicago Series Money.
Playera on the Chicago White Sox
club, which lost the title of city champions to the Cubs, received almost as
much money per man as their share
of the players' pool us the new title
holders, it was revealed when Leslie
O'Connor, secretary to Baseball Comlolssloner Landls, told of the division
ut the pooh
Mr. O'Connor sold that the Cube
share was $14,700.85, The losers' shar
of the pool amounted to $0,801.80.
-

closed car onthemarketwith
This is the lowest-price- d
Fisher Body. It Is bought extensively by farmers,
concerns equipping fleets for salesmen, and is popular
for professional and general use where a single seat,
and extra large rear compartment are desired.
QUALITY has been still further improved by more
artistic design and added improvements.
ECONOMY has been still further increased by engineering refinements and greatly broadened production
and distribution facilities.
SERVICE is now offered on a flat rate basis by 10,000
dealers and service stations,
PRICE remains the same, in spite of added equipment
and more expensive construction, which have greatly
increased value.
Some distinctive features of the new line are: streamline body design with high hood and crowned, paneled
fenders; vacuum feed and rear gasoline tank on all
models; drum type head lamps with legal lenses. Curtains open with doors of open models.
Closed models have Fisher Bodies with plate glass
Ternstedt regulated windows, straight side cord tires,
sun visor, windshield wiper and dash light. The
Sedanette is equipped with auto trunk on rear.
See these remarkable cars. Study the specifications.

Prices F. O. B. Flint, Michigan
SUPERIOR.

SUPERIOR
SUPERIOR
SUPERIOR
SUPERIOR
SUPERIOR

Two Passenger
Five Passenger
Two Passenger
Four Passenger
Five Passenger
Light Delivery

Roadster

$JI0

Touring

---

Utility Coupe
Sedanette -

Sedan

- - - - - - -

---

521

680

8Í0

860
510

'

Nothing Compares With
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for Economical Transportation
Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division of General Motor Corporation

World's Largest Manufacturer of Low-PrlcQUALITY
Automobiles. There are J 0,000 C Itevrolet Dealers and Service Stations Throughout the World Dealers and Parts
Depots Wanted In all territory not adequately covered.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.
For Attornoy General:

Clayton, N. M,

Para Escribano de Condado:

Secion Español del Clayton News
Continuando La Union del Pueblo
A. C. MIERA

Editor y Publicista

C. C.

Caldwell, Clayton) N. M.
Para Tosororo do Condado: Mrs.
M. M. White, de Folsom, N. M.
Para Assessor de Condado. Harry Scarlott, Mt. Dora, N. M.
Para Juez'NlP Pruebas: Slatuiel
D. Garcia, Clayton; N. M.
Para Comisionado de Condado
Primer Dislriclo: Grant Donny,
MI. Dora, N. M.
Para Comisionado do Condado
Sogundo Dislriclo: E. SI. Rutledge,
Kenton, Oklahoma.
Para Comisionado do Condado
Torcer Dislricto, Perry Host, Hayden, N. SI.
Para Agrimensor, A. C. Loveless,
Clayton, N. M.
Para Suporinlendonlo do Escuelas: C. E. Anderson, Claylon, N. M.
Boleto Socialista
Para Governador:
T. S. Smith,
Estancia, N. SI.
Para Teniente Govcrnador: D. D.
Gregg, Columbus, N. SI.
Para Scorelario do Estado: D. .1.
Dlgsbeo, Encino, N. SI.
Para Juez de la Corte Suprema:
A. J. SIcDonald, Claylon, N. SI.
Para Comisionado do Torrónos
W. D. Berry,
Públicos:
AbbolL

A. A.
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Albuquerque, N. SI.
For Slembcr of Corporation Commission: PleasAnt A. Hill, Española, N. SI.
n,
For Stalo Troasurer: O. A.
Albuquerqua, Nijfcj
For Slalo Auditor: lfffario Delgado, Santa Fe, N. SI,
For Superintendent Public Instruction: Manilo L. lilanoy, Cnrri.
rozo, N. SI.
k,
J, E.
For Representativo:
Amistad, N. M.
For Sheriff: T. A. Gray, Claylon, N. SI.
CvCnldwoll,
For County Clerk:
Clayton, N. SI.
For County Treasurer: Mrs. SI.
SI. White, Folsomt N. M.
For County Assessor! Hairy Scarlott, SU. Dora, N. SI.
For Probato Judge: Slanuol D.
Garcia, Clayton, N. M.
For County Commissioner, 1st.
Disl.: Grant Denny, SU. Dora. N. SI.
For County Commissioner, 2nd
DlsL: E. SI. Rutledge, Konton, Okla.
For County Commissioner, 3rd
DisU Perry Bosl, Haydon. N. M.
For Surveyor: A. C. Loveless,
Clayton, N. SI.
For School Superintendent: C. E.
Anderson, Claylon, N. SI.
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NOTICH POJt PttnMOATIOX
ItepartThent
at tho Interior. U. a
Land Offlee at Clayton, New Mexico,
Sept. 36, ISM.
Notice la hereby Riven that Julian
Montoya, of Patamonte. N. M-- , who,
on May tt. 19 JO, made Homestead Hn-trNo. 0IÍM3, for SWHMWti, NWU
SWU. Beotlon . Township SIN, ltango
JS15., N. M. I. Meridian,
haa filed 'notice of Intention to make Three Year
1'roof, to establish claim to tho land
above deserlbed, before Register and
Rooelver, U.& Land Office, nt Clayton,
N. M., on the 14th day of November,
192:.
Claimant names as vvltncsses:
Maximo Archuleta, Antonio Archuleta, Abtle Archuleta, Jose Abel Romero, nil of I'aBllmonte, N. M.
It. II. HltniíTT.
0
10.13
Reslstcr.

tt

lit

Don, N. M. Wiggins, of Kenton, Okla, who, on
March 19. 1917, made Additional HomeII. 1L KRltBTT.

Pennoek. of

Register.

11--

NOTICE

POn rPBLlOATION

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico.
September 19 1912.
Notice la hereby given that Jose
Merced Uonsales, of Ilueyvros, N. M..
who, on September 11, 1919,
made
Homestead Entry, No. 026303, for WVi
EU, Section 21, Township 21N. Range
JOB., N. M. P. Median, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Yenr Proof,
to establish olalm to- - the land above
described, before Register and Receiver, V. H. Land Offlee, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 11th day of November,

stead Bntry, Serial

No. 021711,

for SBH.

Section f.t. 8WU, WU8BK. SEWBRVi.
Section 22, NEUNKW, Section 27, Township 32N, Range J6E., N. 1L P. Meridian, has filed notlee of Intention to

make Final Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land' abovA described, before Chi rles P. Talbot, U. &
Commissioner, at his offlcjMn Clayton,
N. M, on the 3rd day of October, 1922.
Claimant names as wltnesaest
Jack M. Potter, Richard Dlllard, John
L. Jones, Robert J. Hadden, all of Ken-

ngradablo y satisfactoria al pueblo
ton, Okla.
y principalmente en una manora
It It ERRETT.
muy oficíenlo y llmpiaiflallfletislonos
Register.
que
lodas
el
pueblo
poa
NOTICU VOH PUBLICATION
dido
a ambos
partidos que
Department of the Interior, U. S.
19J2.
sus
tengan,
candidatos
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
aa
names
witnesses;
Claimant
Sept. 19, 1922.
que havlc'ndo cumplido on caFred Tlxler, Rafael Tlxlr.r, Telesforo
Notice Is hereby given tbat Iran Carl
da uno de los deseos del puoblo $ de
Ullbarrl, Junn Madrid, all of Ruoyeros. Uartlett
of Vance, New Mexico, who, on
N. M.
sus pedidos, esta os la pruoba mas
February IS, 1919. made Homestead
II.
BRRRTT.
II
satisfactoria quo so puede mantener
Entry, No. 026112, for WH Section (.
0
Register.
Range ME, N.M.P.
NOTicu ron Puni.iOATiox
Township J2N,
que el puoblo aprobara y sin dejar
Department
17. B
of
Meridian,
Interior,
the
has filed notice of Intention
ninguna duda votnra por ol voloto
ATOT1CR FOB PUBLICATION
Land Office nt Clayton, New Mexico,
to
Yesr Proof, to esmake
Final
Three
republicano desde la oaveza lmsla
October 10, 182S.
tablish claim to the land above de(Republication)
píos,
los
Is
Notice.
hereby
o
pueblo sovorano ya es
ttOLETO DE ESTADO nEl'UDLI-CANRiven that Jackson
before Charles P. Talbot U. 8.
Department of the Interior, ü. S scribed,
O. Dunlop, of Centervllle. N. St, who,
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
liompo do abrid vuoslros ojos y
New
Clayton,
Office
Land
Mexico
at
on Sept SHh, 1919, made Homestead
N. M., on the 23rd day of October, 1922.
tirar a un lado la capa do la política
Application. Berlal No. 0I68SB, for STS October 9th. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
4'ara Senador de los Estados Unidos y do la prcocupasion polillca y voNotice Is hereby given that Gaston
Vt. Section
35, Township 18N., Rnna-Joe C Kerley, C. E. Anderson, Loyd
Wiley, of Gladstone, N. M who. on Bowers,
.15 H., N.M.r.
S. D. DAVIS, do Las Vegas
tad por ol volólo quo esta compuosr
lerldlan. haa tiled notice T.
all of Vance. N. M., and Henry
April
29,
1919,
9,
1919.
July
made
and
of Intention to mako threo yenr proof,
Mangelsdorf. of Thomas, N. M.
lo del mojor material 'do personas
026SIO
Nos.
Entries,
Serial
Homestead
t'nrn Representante ol Conpreso do
to establish claim U the land above
II. H. BRRBTT.
honrradoz, cortooez, y capaces tal
and I2671S. for Lot 1, NUUNW'i. 8t
described, before Cliff Cisco, U.S.
Register.
0
ADKLINA
do
y como lo osla el volólo republicano.
N. M., on the NWU. W14NUM, Section 31, SWWBW
Visa,
Nara
nt
Sania Fo.
30,
2SN.,
Twp.
28E.,
Range
Section
H.
PUBLICATION
NOTICU
Fon
13th day of November, 19ÍÍ.
Votad El Voloto Republicano
si
and Add'l Entry under act of December
Department o fthe Intorlor. U. 8.
Claimant nninea as witnesses:
Queréis sor tratados con iguales dePara Govcrnador
29th, 1916, New Mexico Principal Me- Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Wise,
P.
Tarmley,
Howard
William
'
rechos,
L. C. HILL, de Las Cruces
Socialist Ticket
ridian, has filed notlco of Intention September 19, 192.
N. M.
both of Nara Vlsn, N. M., M. C.
Notice Is hereby given that Silas
of lone, N. M., Jan Zlellskt, of to make Final Three Year Proof, to
Para Solicitor General: Thos. S. For Governor: T. S. Smilh, EsPora Teniente Govcrnndor
establish olalm to the land above de- Relp, of Seneca, N. M., who, on June 13,
Centervllle, N. M.
PROCEDIMIENTOS DEL CUERPO Savoge, Clayton, N. SI.
N.
tancia,
SI.
EUFIUCIO V. GALLEGOS, de
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U.S. 1919, mado Homestead Bntry, No. 06683
II. H. ERRETT,
DE- - COMISIONADOS
For Lieutenant Governor: D. I).
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, for SWU, Section 17; MWSBH. 8WH
Para .Miembro do la Comisión do
0
Gallegos,
Register.
OCTUBRE 1C, DE 1D22.
N. M., on the 13th day of November
SEV4, SE'iHWU, Section 19, Township
N.
Gregg,
SI.
Columbus,
Corj.orasiones de Eslado: W. R.
1922.
28N., Rango 37E., N.M.P. Meridian, his
Pora Secretarlo do Estado
NOTICE Foil PUBLICATION
For Sec'y of Slalo: D. J. Bigsbce,
Gven, Albuquerque, N. SI.
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Claimant names aa witnesses:
3. A. DES GEORGES, de Taos
Para Tosororo do Estado: M. A. Encino, N. SI.
Turloy,
Reunion del Cuerpo do ComisionStephen
L.
Worley,
EUJnh
B.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Supremo
M.
For
N.
of
A.
Turley,
Justice
Court:
Charley
Willis,
Springer,
Higgins,
all
land abovo described, before Register
Samuel
do
ados
Condado Del Condado do
Pnra Solicitor General
Land Office nt Clayton. New Moxico,
of Olndntone, N. M.
and Receiver. U. S. Land Offlco, at
Para Auditor de Estado: E. SI. A. J. SIcDonald, Claylon, N. SI.
October 10, 1922.
Union:
A. A. SEDILLO, do Albuquerque
n.
n.
Clayton, N. M., on tho 14th day of OcERRETT,
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
For Commissioner of Public Lands
El Cuerpo se reunió on.soslon es- Kecgan, Canton, N. St.
0
Register.
3
tober, 1922.
Smlthey,
Clayton,
New
of
who,
Mexico,
Pnra Tesorero do Estado
W.
Berry,
N.
M.
D.
Abbott,
Para Suporinlendonlo. do Instrupecial oslo dia Irt do Octubre ti
Claimant names ne witnesses)
9, 1918, made Homestead
nms ivanti-.1- i on school housi:
O. A. MATSO.N, do Albuquerque
M. Hester, Elbln
For Attorney Gonoral: Thos. S. on Sept.
Harry Loveless,
cted Ptihlica:
Mrs. Unfile Kim1022, a las 10 A, M. estando présenSerlnl No. 026181!, for Lots 1 and 2,
T, P. Relp, all of Seneca, N. M.
Fones,
Suvage, Clayton, N. St.
Section 19, Township 26N., Range 35K..
les, los Hons. E. M. Rulledgo presi- ball, Estancia. N. SI.
The County Board of Education
Para Juez de la Corte Suprema
H. ERRETT,
IL
a,
For Slembor of Slate Corporation N.M.r. Meridian, has filed notice of hereby gives notice that It will rePara Senador: T. C. Rivera.
dente, Grant Denny, y Jack Zurick,
Register.
0
II. I. BARNES, de Albuquerque
Intention to make Three Tear Proof, ceive bids for the erection of a school
R. Green, AlbuquerCommission,
W.
N.
SI.
miembros, y C. C. Caldwell, escrito establish claim to the land above building, one room (wall of which has
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
POII.
que,
N.
SI.
Congreso:
Roprosenlanle
Para
al
Paro Auditor de Estado
described, before Charles P. Talbot, previously been laid up of native rock)
bano.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
For Slalo Treasurer: SI. A. Hig- U. H. Commissioner, nt his office In In
H. A. DELGADO, de Santa Fe.
El Cuerpo por estas proclama una A. E. Moon, Otto, N. SI.
No. 114 about 3 miles north Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
District
N.
Clayton.
M.. on tho lllh day of
En Testimonio de lo Cual pone- gins, Springer, N. SI.
of Ileenham Post Offloe, In Union Sept 19, 1922.
Para Superintendente de Iustruclon clecion como sigue:
Notice Is hereby given that Hancel
For Slate Auditor: E. SI. Keegan. November, 1922.
mos nuestras manos y el sello del
County, New Mexico, The plans nnd
PROCLAMAS10.N DE ELUCION
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
Publica
specifications are on file In the office C. Hlckam. of Pennington, N. M., who,
Condado de Union, N. M. ,esto illa Canton, N. SI.
V. 13. Bonjour, II. H. Ilurlsey, Manuel
NOTICIA
por
PUBLICA
es
estas
May 22, 1919, made Homestead Enon
County
Superintendent
Schools
of
SIRS. MAUD BLANEY, do Lincoln
the
ü. 1922.
For Supl. of Public Instruction, 1). Oarcla, all of Clayton, N. M., and of
dada que una elecion general sera te 10 de Octubre, A.
and may bó examined at the conven- try, No. 026611, for ESWU, W!,SE,i,
M.
N.
William
li.
of
Mrs.
Sartaln,
SI.
Kstoncia,
Haltio
N.
Tato.
Kimball,
Cuerpo
do Comsionados,
Section 3, Township 2SN,
ience of bidders. Sealed bids will be
Pnra Comisionado de Corporaciones tilda en ol Condado do Union. Nuevo
II' H. ERHKTT,
For Senator: Dr. T. C. Rivera,
Por E. M. Rutledge.
received up until the 21st of October. Range 3U1. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
V. II. HILL, do Tierra Amarilla
Mexico, el dia 7 do Noviembre do
3
0
Register.
to malee Threo Year
of
notice
Intention
10
o'clock
D.
1922,
A.
at tho hour of
Presidente. Clianiila, N. SI.
1022, nitro las 9 do la Tnauana, y las Lo Atestigua:
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
A. M., at which time all bids received
Para Comisionado de Terrenos
pou
Representative
to
C.
C.
Congress:
For
Caldwell,
Escribano.
ruiii.iCATio.v
(
.oTici:
de la tardo con el fin elojir ofiwilt be opened at tho offloe of tho above described, before. Register and
A. E. Sloon. Olio, N. SI.
Públicos
County Superintendent of Schools at Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clay,
ciales de Estado y de Condado.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Clnyton, N. Mf
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, wo havo
ton, N. M., on the 3rd day of November,
FRITZ MULLER, de Santa Fe.
UNION COUNTY, N. M.
Los oficiales por los cuales se
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
All bidders will be required to de- 1922.
lieno quei volar y los nombres y MEETING OF THE BOARD OF hurcHiulo set our hands and scat of September 21, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
posit certified checks for 3100.00 as
Union Co., N. SI this llh dav of
Notice Is hereby given tint William evidence of good faith, said checks to
B. T. Ogle, of Mt. Dora, N. M., ChnrUs
direciones da cada candidato tal y
COUNTY COMM ISSIONEHS,
BOLETO DE CONDADO
( ctober, A. D. 1022.
M.,
N.
A.
who,
on
Steele,
of
lievnbam.
of Beenham, N M., Clifford
Ingraham,
bidto
unsuccessful
be
the
returned
como eslan protocolados en la ofiBoard qj County Commissioners. July 39, 1916, mado Homestead tfntry ders and returned to the successful Syvycr, of Beenham, N. M., Leo Pad.
cina del Escribano de Condado de
No.
Para Representante
SWUNKV,.
EHNI5M,
02217,
for
The Hoard met in special session
By E. M. Rutledge, Chairman.
bidder upon hla execution and delivery gett, of Mt Dora, N. M.
H. H. ERRETT.
SUSWH. SWSriU. Sec. 19; NIJHSK nt a satisfactory builder's bond. The
J. E. DUSKIRK, do Amistad, N. M. Union, Nuevo Moxico:
lilis 101 It day of October. 1022, at '.Ileal:
Register.
U. EWNW'i. NW!SR, Section 19. successful bidder will bo required to
0
'Roleta Democrática
Para Alguacil Mayor
10 o'clock A. SI., present. Hon. E. M.
C. C. Caldwell. Clerk.
23N.,
20,
Township
WHNHVi. Section
A, A. Jones, de
furnish a bond conditioned for his fulPara Senador:
T. A. GRAY, de Clayton, N. M.
lUil lodge, Chairman, Grant Denny
Range SIR., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed fillment of contract, which bond must
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
notice of Intention to make Five Year bo satisfactory to the Board of EducaftOTiCH vnn ruuiicATio.v
Para Escribano do Condado
(Republication)
it ml Jack Zurick.
members, and C.
Proof, to establish claim to the land tion as to sufficiency and amount
Para Representante al Congreso,
C. C. CALDWELL, do Clayton, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. a
Caldwell, Clerk. Register
and
(lie
Department
before
nhovc
described,
of
Interior, U. S
John Morrow, de Raton, N. M.
The Board of Education reserves the Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Para Tesorero de Condado
The Board does hereby proclaim Land Office nt Clnyton, New Moxtso, Receiver, U. B. Land Office, at Clayton,
Sept 19, 1922.
right to reject any nnd all bids.
Para Govcrnador: James F. Hin-kl- e, an lection as follows:
Mrs. M. M. WHITE, do Folsom.
N. M., on tho 15th day of November,
uctotier io, is:3.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose ra
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Roswell, N. M.
Notice In hereby Riven that Rarnh F 1922.
Para Asesor do Condado
ELECTION PROCLA S1ATION
Marie It Myers,
bio Archuleta, of Moses, New Mexico,
witnesses;
as
names
Swlnnoy,
Sprlnits.
Lytten
Claimant
of
Texas,
Para Teniente Goveniador: José
HARRY W. SCARLOTT, do Mt. Dora
President.
ho, on September 16, 1922, made Ad
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
R. A. Martines, Clifford Slvyer, J. D.
who. on Auiiuet 1Í, 1.119, tnaile Homo-Pti- d
A. Baca, Pandariers, N. M.
W.
Plunkett.
ditional Homestead Entry, No. 023109,
Para Juez do Pruebas
Hint a general election will be held
Hiitrj--, Serial So. 028755, for SE Carter, A. K. Nolson, all of Ileenham,
Secretary.
Solo-da4
for Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, KWU, Beetlon 30.
d in Union County, New Mexico, on '4
MANUEL D. GARCIA, do Clayton. Para Secretario de Estado:
N. M.
NUM. N'USUfi, HnUBKU, Lot 3, S
SON,. R. 37E., EHNEU. SWNNEU.
M.
C.
N.
Albuquerque,
ERRETT,
Chacon.
II.
II.
Para Comisionado do Condado Pri
the "Hi day of November, 1022, be SW. NBHSWU. SHXWli, Section C
WANTKD ON SCHOOL HOUSE and NEU SEV4, Section 26, Township
nins
Register.
3
Suprema:
Corlo
de
la
Juez
Section
5.
T.
SWliNffH.
Para
V'H8WK.
mer Dislricto
tween 0 o'clock A. St., and six SON.,
30N Range 36E., N.M.PMorldlan, has
It. 30R, unit BNEil, SKHNWU.
GRANT DENNY, de Mount Dora. Sam G. Uratlon. Clovis. N. M.
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of Section 1, Township
Tho County Board of Education filed notice of Intention to mako Three
30N., Ilanfte 35K..
PL'ni.ICATION
FOR
NOTICIO
Para Comisionado de Terrenos electing Stale and County Officers. N'.M1. Meridian, lias filed notice of
hereby gives notice that It will receive Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Para Comisionado do Condado So
Magda
linca,
bids
for tho erection of a school buna. land above described, beforo. Register
Jusliniano
Públicos:
to
year
mention
proof,
make
to
and
threo
to
fur
voted
The
he
fl.
Dislricto
U.
officers
Blindo
Department of the Interior,
Ing, four rooms and basement, to be and Receiver, U. S. Land'" iOfflce, at
to
ile- - Ijind
claim
N.
M.
establlnh
above
the
land
lena,
Mexico,
New
Clayton,
M.
Officii nt
RUTLEDGE, do Kenton, Okla.
E.
the names and pnsloffice addresses
built of native rock nbout. one mile Clayton, N. M., on the 23rd day of OcPara Solicitor General: Milton J. of each candidate as the same arc crlbed, beforo Charlee I'. Tnlliot, W.H. October 7, 1922.
Para .'Comisionado do Condado
and a half south of Clapham Post Of- tober, 1922.
Commlealnner,
hl
nt
In
Clayton.
office
Is heieby given that James fice, in School District No, 7, In Union
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ilclmick. Albuquerque. N. M.
on file in the County Clork's office N. M, on the 13th day of November, II. Notlco
Torcer Dislricto
M.,
N.
who. County, New Mexico. Tho plans and
Stevenson, of Huyden,
Frank Valdes. of Moses, N. M ,: and
Para Miembro do la Comisión do of Union County, New Mexico, are 19IS.
PERRY DEST, do Hayden, N. M.
1919,
mudo
Homestead
16,
on October
ibeclflrntlonu are on file In the office J. M. Potter, W. F. Thompson, John
Bonifacio Mrmtoya, as follows:
Claimant name a wltnew8:
Corporaciones:
Bntry No. 0269S6, for NV4SWU, Section of the County Superintendent of Lenhart, all of Kenton, Okla.
Para Agrimensor
C. D. Moore, of Cuater, N. M.. J. A 11. Township 20N., Range 34E., N.M.P.
t
II. It BRRBTT,
A. C. LOVELESS, do Clayton, N. M. Bernalillo, N. M.
Democratic
MorrlH, of Keuton, Okla., Joe llutcher, Meridian, has filed notice of Intention Schools, nnd may be examined nt the
Register.
0
do
Eslado:
John
Tesorero
Para
For Senator, A. A. Jones, E. Las of Kenton, Okla, linima Norman, of to make Three Year Proor. to estab- convenience of bidders. Sealed bids
Para Superintendente do Escuewill bo received up yntlt the 21st of
W. Corhin, Estancia, N. M.
Moeett, N. M.
Yogas, N. SI.
las Publicas
NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
olalm to the land above described, October. A. D.. 1925. at the hour of
lish
H. It. KllRHTT.
Auditor de Estado: Juan N.
Department o fthe Interior, U. 8.
before Register and Receiver, V. S. 10 ..'clook A. M., at which time all bids
For Hoprosonlutivo in Congress,
CE. ANDERSON, do Clayton, N. M. ParaTalpa,
Iteirl8tr. Land Office, nt Clayton, N. M., on tho received
N. M.
Vigil,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
John .Morrow, Raton, N. SI.
will be opened at the office Sept.
1922.
November,
day
19. 1922.
of
llth
Superintendent of
LA CONVEXSION
Para 'Superintendente do Instruof the County
REPUBLICANA
NOTIC1C POU PUIILICATION
For Govornor: Jamos F. Hinkle,
Claimant numes as witnesses;
xNotlce Is hereby given that John II.
N. M.
Clayton,
Schools,
nt
DE CONDADO FUE TENIDA
cion Publica: Isabel L. Eckles, Sil- - Hoswoll, N. SI.
M.
E.
Rearee Pagan. Leo Mauser.
All blders will be required to de Ontx, of Nara Visa, New Moxico, who.
Department or tne interior. TI. F Cushman,
ver City, N. M.
Tip Roborts, all of Hayden. posit
24, 1917, made Homestead
Jose tind
For Lieutenant Governor:
certified checks for 1500.00 as on August
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Ca
O.
M.
N.
Juan
Representante:
La convousion
to Entry, 023340, for NWV,. Section 33,
Para
republicana de
checks
A. Baca, Pendaries, N. SI.
good
said
faith,
of
evidence
October 10, 1922.
II. H. ERRETT,
condado fue tenida el sábado pasado sados, Clapham, N. M.
be returned to the unsuccessful bid T. 17N.R. 31 E., and who, on November
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
For Secretary of Stale: Soledad
Register.
g
0
3
made Additional
II. Sobrlng, of Sofia, N. M., who, on
ders nnd returned to the successful 13, 1920,
;n la tarde dia i i, actual de
Para Alguacil Mayor: Dan l . ñoñ- C. Chacon, Albuquerque, N. SI.
Hd. Entry, No. 025691, for EttSEU.
HI, Mor unon his execution ana delivery
1919,
Ootober
20th,
made
Homestead
con el anuncio do su Ra- ería, Haydon, N. M.
Section 11,.
NOTICU FOU rtHILICATlOM
For Justice of Supreme Court: Entry, Surlnl No. 0369K1, for SViNWH.
of a satisfactory builder's bond. Tho Section 32, and WUSWtt,
biada, la sonvonsion fue llamada al
Para Escribano do Condado, Bruce Sam G. Biatlon, Cloviii, N. SI.
Department of the Interior. U. a succeiwtul bidder will be required to Township 17N.. Rango 36E., N.M.P, Me.
VHSWU, SWHNEH. Lots 2, 3, I, SecOfflee at Clayton, New Mexico furnish a bond conditioned ror n.s iui rldlan, haa filed notlco of Intention to
onion a las dos do la tarde en la Kennedy, Clayton, N. M.
of Public tion 3, Township 26 N'., Range 3iK, Lnnd 3i,
For Commissioner
three-yea- r
proof, to estab
1922.
flllment of contract, which bond must make final
casa de corles, por la, Señora WooPara Tesorero de Condado: Geo. Lands: Justiuiano Ilaoa, .Magdal N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of In Sept.
Sfotlce
Is hereby given that Julia be satisfactory to the Board of Educa, lish claim to the land abovo described,
year
to
proof,
to
tention
make
three
N.
.SI.
len, vico prsidenw en la aucencia R. Ruble, Clayton,
ena, N, SI.
before Cliff Cisco, U.8. Commissioner,
inutava. of Kfliihurt. N. M., who, on tlon an to sufficiency and amount
ostabllsli olalm to the land nbovo de
It. K.
Visa, New Mexico, on the 24th
Para Asetor de Condado: Jake
del prosidonte John L. Hill, quien
For Attorney General: Millón J scribe, before Charles P. Talbot u. 8. April 20, 1920, mado Additional
The Bonrd of Education resorves he atlayNara
20,
Section
of October, 1922.
020691. for S4SE',.
reject any and all bide.
a la actualidad su hallaba ausente, Lujan, Dos Moinos, N. M.
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, No.
Helmlok, AlbUquorque, N. SI.
23N., .right to
Township
ICUHI-.names as witnesses:
29.
Suction
Claimant
COUNTY BOARD OF KUUBll lufi,
M on the llth day of November,
Sr. O. T. Toombs aluo como presl-donPara Superintendente de Escuelas,
For Sfomber of Corporation Com. N.
Roy Sidle, O, O. drny, E. W. Alford,
Range 39K-- , N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
Marie M. Myers.
19S2.
N
.SI.
Claylon,
England,
L.
A.
Year
dospues
temporario,
do haver
P. Carpenter, alt of Nara Visa, N. M.
missinnf Bonafaoio Slontoya, Ber
notice of Intention to make Three
President.
Claimant names aa wltnes:
II. IL ERRETT,
to establish claim to tho land
nombrado todas las comisionos y
Para Juez de Prueba-'- , Scrapio .Mi nalillo, N. SI.
W. B. Plunkett
Curt K. Whitney, W. 1! Fronalwrger, Proof, rifhcrlbed,
Register.
0
22
before Register and 41.4
secretary.
transado todos los demás negosioa era, Silera. N. M.
For Slalo Treasurer: John W. Genrge Deleheff, John C. Strange, Jr., alwve
Receiver. U.S. Lund Office, nt Clayton,
quo so requerían temporariamente
all of Sofia, N. M.
PUBLICATION.
Para Comisionado do Condado Corbin, Estancia, N. SI.
FOK
NOTICE
November,
N. M., on the llth day of
NOTICE FOB, PUBLICATION
C. II. Sloore,
STATE LAND SALE,
It II. HRRBTT.
la convension so prorrogo para re- Primer Dislricto:
For Slate Auditor, Juan N. Vigil, 10. IS 0
192t
It winter,
t'alon County.
as
M.
names
witnesses:
N.
7,
Orenvilln.
Claimant
do
la
a
do
nuevo
misma
las
unirse
Tulpa, N. M.
of tho Interior, V- 8 OFFICB OF Til 10 COMMISSIONHll OF
rienartment
N. Chaval,
Montoya,
Manuel
n.
Mexico,
Juan
New
Condado
do
Clayton,
Comisionado
Office
at
Para
Land
tarde en el auditorio do o lodificio
NOTIOU POII PIIRLICATION
For Superintendent of Public In
PUBLIC LANDS, SANTA PR, N. H.
Arturo Lanfor. all of
Jne Lanfor.
Sept. 19, 1922.
Andrew Homil- - slruelion: Isabol L. Eokles, Silvsr
(ie la encueta alia para la transasion sogundo Distriiito:
Notlee la hereby given that pursuant
N. M.
james
mat
given
hereby
Is
Notice
Department
V.
8.
TV.
Interior,
to
of the
M.
the provisions of an Act of Congress,
y dellverasiones permanentes como ton. Valley.
IX. it. anuaix
Cily, N. M.
Potter, of Moses, New Mexico, no, on approved June 20, 1910, the lawa of the
Land Offlee at Clayton, New Mexloq,
Register.
0
3
pudieran heñir auto dicha convenPara Comisionado do Condado
For Representative: Juan D. Ca Oetolier 10, 192t.
March 13, 1919, made iiomeatcaa isniry, State of New Mexico, and the rules and
WM8E1Í, SISWBHVÍ
No. 026475, for
sion, despuos do reunida la con- Tercer Dislricto: Clinton S. Funk sado. Clapham, N. M.
unice,
regulations of the State
Notlc Is heroby slven that Mark I
NOTICK FOB PUBLICATION
Section 25, Township 30N., Range JE the Commissioner of Public Lands will
vention do nuevo en al escuela alta Pennington, N. Sí.
For Sheriff, Dan T. Roborts. Hay Jfcwrn, of LOsTAl. N. if., who. oa Brtpt.
hn
filed notice of In. offer at public sale to the highest bid
N.M.P. Meridian.
1919.
PunOriginal
made
Ith.
L.
Agrimensor:
Ira
Para
den, N. M.
jj las 7. do la tarde según prorroga
namtrtment of the Interior, U. 8. tentlon to make Final Three Year Proof der, at 1:00 o'clock p. m., on TuesAav
U'd Entry.
Ne. Otitis,, now
Clayton. New Mexloo, to eetahllsh claim to the land above de
For County Clerk: Bruoo Ken Clayton, NewSerial
anterior pronto se priuoipio a cíe ninglon. Claylon. N. SI.
Mexico 028616, tor Lots Land Offloe at
October list, 1921, In the town or Clayscribed, before Charles P. Talbot, u. a ton, Union County, New Mexico, In front
Boleto Republicano
livorsr, actuando como presidonto
nedy. N. SI.
t, , T, 8, 9, 10. 11 12 and 8H Section October 7, lOlt.
oeorge
Clayton
In
given
tlmt
hereby
Commissioner,
office
Is
his
at
Notloe
of the Court House therein, the followPara Sonador: Stephen B. Dayls,
de dicha convension ol brillante y
Townahlfi 1N., Range MIL, N.M.P
for County Asssnr: Jake Lu 1.Meridian,
Punan, of Haider. N. M , who, on June N. M, on tho 24th day of October, ISJI ing described tracts of land, vlx:
haa filed notice of Intenhonesto ciudadao de Grenvillo ol, Jr.. E. Las Vegas. N. SI.
Bntry.
jan. Des Slolnos. N. SI.
Addl.
Homestead
1919,
names
witnesses:
mode
as
11.
Claimant
Bale No. 1935. Lota 1, 1, I, 4, Sec. it.
to make three year proof, to esSr. E, U. Scott, y la muy brillante
Para Repiesenlanle al Congreso,
No. 039786, for BWK. Beetlon 81, TownFor Supt. of Schools: A. L. Eng tion
William B. Luin. of Clayton, N. M., TÍ1N, RS7E., containing 56.32 acres.
tablish olalm to the land above de- ship
Meridian,
N.M.P.
Mr.
Fo,
35B..
Hann,
Range
Charley
Har
ION..
Cardnes,
Santa
y honriKla señora Mrs. Cornoil, co Adelina
Phil
land, Claylon, N. M.
The Improvements consist ot fenelngv
scribed, before Cliff Cisco, V. H.
filed notlee of Intention to make mon, alt of Moses, N. M.
value izd.vu.
mu vice presidente y nuestro buen N. M.
For Probato Judge: Serapto 311
at .N'nra Visa, N. M, on the hae
claim
II. n. HIIHKTT,
Three Year Proof.- to establish
Sale NO. 193B. ISHNSIK. Bee. 1.
13th day f November, IMS.
amigo y deslinguido ciudadano Don
Para Governador: C. L. HUI, HUI, era, Silera. N, SI.
Register,
to the land above described, before.
WHNWW. See. 11, T30N, RÍ9K. con
aa
names
' "'limas Martinez de Folsom, como N. M.
Claimant
witness:
U. 8. Land Of
Receiver,
Register
For Co. Commissioner, 1st Diet.,
and
taining; 160 acres.
Oeorge Bishop, Ira Dlshnp, I). K.
Clayton, N. at., on tne inn uy
NOTICE) FOR "PUBLICATION
Ku C. B. Moore, Grenvillo, N. SI.
Paro Teníanlo Governadur:
M. Tven .
secretario, y Don Juan C Martinez
Sale No. IM7. S4NH.
MoCulegh, J. M. Mice, all of Logan, floe, at
1181.
November,
of
N.
SI.
Gallegos,
R29E, containing 160 aerea.
QoIIbros,
y
el fracio F.
do Des Mninos como interprete,
For Co. Commissioner, Sod Diet.
U.
wltneeeee:
as
(be
names
Interior.
claimant
Deoarttnent of
No bid on the above described tráete
It. II, HUUhTTT,
Para Secretario de Estado: J. A Andrew Hamilton. Valley, N. SI
brillante Joven Leopoldo Lujan, y
Jamee II. Stevenson, Leo Haueer, H. Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, will be accepted for less than If .60 per
Register.
nay
RoTterts,
of
all
Tip
1911.
19,
mas aotuaron como Des Goorgos, Tito, N. M.
dos jóvenes
Cushman,
Sept
For Co. Commissioner, 3rd DUL, 10.13 0
acre
which la the appraised value there
It
Notice la hereby given that Htta of.
den. N. M.
Para Juoz de la Corle Suprema: Clinton S. Funk, Pennington, N. SI,
contadores del voto, todo paso en la
nRRayrr.
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOIl
MeClellan,
of
iL
formerly
George,
Btta
it
Sale No. 1938. All of Seo. is. Tw-mas satisfactoria armonía que se R. P. Barnes, Albuquerque, N. SI
For Co. Survoyor, Ira L. Penning
Register.
0
3
Centervllle. N. M who, on Juno 28th. RISK., contamine 640 aere The Impuede ver, la mayor parle de los
Para Comisionado de Terrenos ton. Claylon, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
1918. made Homestead Bntry, Serial provements consist of S houee, well,
Repiddlean Ticket
Land Offlee at Clayton, New Mexico,
NOTION FOB PUBLICATION
No. 26070, for Lot 4. SWUNWU. Stt windmill, outhouses, fencing and lowcandidatos fueron nominados por Publleo: Frederick MuIIor, Sania
will be
SBU. SWU. Section 1. Township 17N. ing, value, I54M.00.
aclamasion, y loa que tubieron con- Pe. JO!.
For Senator: Stephen B. Davis October 7,Is 19t.
hereby given that Alfonso
Notlee
Department of the Interior. U. & Range 16B.. N.M.P. Meridian, hat filed
on thla tract for lees than Ste.M
Para Solicitor General. A. A. Se- - Jr, E. Las Vegos, N. M.
tra en la segunda votasion se
Orine, of Beenham, N. It, who, en
Offlee at Clayton, New siextoo, notlee of Intention to make Three Year per aero.
,
For Representative to Congress February 21, 1922. made A. & R. II October 10. 1911.
deniodo quo el entusiasmo y dillo, Albuquerque. N. SI
Proof, to establish olalm to the land
The aqeceesful bidder will be repaired
n,
Comisión
Fo.
027799,
given
la
U
No.
hereby
de
that exist
Improvements
Sec
Charles
8U8K14,
no
tlwt
Bntry,
Santa
puoblo
Miembro
Cisco.
que
PatíB
Cliff
for
el
Adelina
is
before
Notlee
manifesto
animo
to pay for the
above described,
tion 7; 8H8WK, Sec. S NWHNWH, ,E Pennoek, of Mt. Dora. New Mexolo, 8. Commissioner, at Nara visa, N. fi on the land, and will also be required to
Pleasant A. Hill. X. M.
deje ninguna duda que el voleto no- de Cornoraciones:
per
cent of
pay at the time ot cale I
NHNH. Suc- wbo, on June 13. 1918. made Additional an the 14th day of October,
C. J
Hill, Hill, Section 17: 8WVNE14.
minado por dicha convension sera Española. N. M.
For Governor:
aovertlslnte
tion 1, Township 2SN.. Range 31 E. Homestead Bntry, Serial No. 01(293.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
the amount bid,
el voleto triumfante el día cielo de
sate.
the
Culp.
Para Tesorero de Eslado: O. A. N. M.
Incidental
U
Jame
coats
Henry
Meridian, ha filed notloe of for NWUKBtt. Section It, 8WH8WH.
Bradley.
N.M.P.
B.
Henry
and ether
Noviembre proximo, no hay porque Matson. Albuquerque, N. M.
Intention to make Pinal Proof, to es- Section 18, Township 2(N. .Range 33B.. E. Rose, all of Centervllle, N. M.. and A copy of the form of eentreet will be
For Lieutenant Governor:
M.
N.
furnished on application.
tablish claim to the land above de- NMP Meridian, haa filed notice of Curler L. Bdgerton, of Nara Visa.
Oallegoi, Gallegos, N. SI.
deeir alguna aoaa que no sea la verPara Auditor de Filado: Hilarlo
All mineral rlgbte In the above described, before Register and Receiver, Intention io make Final Three Year
It H. KRrlltTT.
dad y la pura verdad, ademas el A. Delgado, Santa Fe. N. SI.
For Sec'y of Stale: J. A. Des U 8. Land
Register.
land are reserved by the state
land
t
Clayton, N M
to
the
scribed
olalm
Office
establish
at
Proof,
Instru-cion
que
fue nominado esta com
voleto
Georges, Taos. IS. SI.
Para Superintendente de
The Commleeloaer ot Publlo Land
on the Ulli day of November. 1922.
above described, before Charles P. Talpuesto todo uno por uno de log can
reserve the right to rejeei any or ell
at Uls office
PuLUca: Maude L. Blaney,
For Justice of Supreme Courtbot. TJ.B. Commissioner,
Claimant names aa witnesses '
NOTICE VOH PUWJOATlON
bWa offered at the sale.
Frank i'ortmoe. of Beenham. N M. In Clayton. N V. on the lltb day of
didatos de personas que posean cada Carrizozo, N. M.
R. P. Barnes, Albuquerque, N. M
' i
V
N A FIELD.
Del Valle, Melquíades Oonsalee. November, 1921.
ruuitmist o fthe Interior.
una y todas las calificasiones nePara Representa Ate: J E Hus- - For Commiuioosr of Public Juan
Comtnlattoner of Public tanda
aa wltnesaee
De) Valle, al of Pasamunta. New
Offloe at Clayton. New Mexico
names
Land
Pedro
Claimant
Frederick MulUr. Santa Fa, Meslee.
cesarias para llenar tos devino de klrk. Amiatad. N
RrSept 11. 191!
rirs Publication Aug 11
David afarlotta, John T Walk.r.
n that
bus empleos en una manara tionaata
of
do

O
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Special Master In Clrai.oery.
In the District Court of the Eighth Hugh li. Woodward,
Judicial District of the Stale of Richard. A. Toomey,
New Mexico, Sitting Within ami Clayton, .New Mexico.
for the County of Union.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
IS.l
Frank C. Simnfon,
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
Plaintiff,
(Continued from page 1.)
.No. 6072
vs.
dents hav? bcon permitted to driv j
Annaliza Perrigo and
in and oui liioir livestock, without
John Pórrigo,
having to contribute
Defendants.
The question now is wlelher or
Notice is hereby given mat on Iho
not we are to have a continual Ion
10th day of July, A. I). 1082, Judg-mrwas rendered in tho above en- of such official conduct in Ih':
titled and numbered cause against Tietisurcr's office. If you do not
Annaliza Pórrigo fuv ir any such illegal and arbitrary
the defendants,
and John Perrigo, for tho sum of met'iods, your only relief is to elect
8700.43, with Interest from July 10th, Uu N. Whilo County Treasurer of
Sho assures yon thai
A. D. 1V22 at tho rate of ten per cent, Union county.
and fur the Mim of Í83.W with in- she will collect all the tax money
terest at twelve por cent, from Tro n all tho people, and that iho
July iOlh, A. D. 1022, until such will not ignore, violate'tior ovcrrido
amounts arc paid; that In and by the slatutos of this state, as Mr
I lie decree
of court nwardlng said Ruble admits ho has done, is doing
judgment It was ordered that a cer- and will undoubtedly continue to
tain mortgage deed covering witli its do if
Yours very truly,
tien the land hereinafter doscrlbcd
THE REPUBLICAN PUBLICITY
be foreclosed.
That Richard A.
COMMITTEE.
T ' imey was appointed Bpecial Mns-for the purpose of offering for TO THE VOTERS OF UNION COUNalo and selling said real estate for
TY:
the purpose of satisfying said judgRepublicans havo
The
ment, all as more fully appears by
C. C. Caldwell for County Clerk,
Mio aforesaid
decreo of Court of
Record in tho offico of the Clerk and are asking that you givo him
you continued support.
! the District Court of the Eighth
Mr. Caldwell, as you know, was
Tudioial District of the Slate of New
Mexico silting within and for the one of Hie boys who enlisted and
served in tharmy. On his return,
Ouuty of Union.
And thereupon, pursuant to said he was nominated and elected as
When he
iM'tpment and decree and pursuant Clerk of this County.
to tho authority In me vested by went Into office, he found deploraid decree, notice Is hereby given able conditions. It was only n short
limo until papor
would bo rethai the undersigned Special Mas-in chancer' will, in the event corded and returned within a few
seid lands are not sooner redeemed, hours after their receipt, and this
i'ffcr for sale and sell to the high-- stiaiylard of efficiency has been
bidder for cash, on the 13th day maintained, and will be continued
f November, A. D. 1022, at the cast during his second Icrm. Ho has
front door of tho Court House in made tho best Clerk this County
laylnn, New Mexico, at 2 o'clock in has ever had. and there is no one
who could improve upon the man
'he afternoon uf said doy, tho
described real estate,
nt

6r

or

fol-'wt- ng

CLAYTON

NEWS.

i
t
r
r
MUitOTonnsonivierc.uo.

office.
The Democrats aro asking you to
support Bruce" Konncdy, n man who,
although of military age, remained
at home, whilo Caldwell did his full
duly. In addition to this, Kennedy
is circulating falso statements in
I he newspapers, and is making un
true charges against Caldwell. Ho
is resorting to methods that are
reprchcnsiblo in a political cam
palgn, and he should bo rebuked by
the voters on November 7, for Ihis
method to which tio has rosortcd
We ask you to support C. C. Cald
well, because ho has made good,
is making good, and will continuo lo
do so. He is entitled to this second
term, and wo ask you to swell his

POLITICAL

acres.

so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy tno judgment, interest and court costs above
That said judgments arc
in the sum of S700.13 and Í23.90 and
t lie Interest to tho date of salo will

ft

COMMANDING POWER

)e

924.78,

logether with the

accru-

majority.
Yours very truly,
THE REPUBLICAN PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.
Tho birthday party given by tho
third division of tho Ladies Aux. of
tho Presbyterian Church was a very
great success. Mesdamcs S. M.
Harper, Gentry, Lewis,
Melton and Morlcdge feeing tho hostesses for the day. Tho program
consisted of a vocal solo by Miss
Burford, a musical number by Mrs.
T. Johnston, encoró Vivian Price,
reading Grace Duran. Following tho
program games w'ero played and
then tho exhibition of tho gifts,
which were numerous, and will add
greatly to the articles to bo sold
at the coming bazaar in November.
Delicious refreshments were served.
Over fifty guests and aid mcmbors
were present. Tho next parly will
be given within tho next month.

Cíl

TO FULLY APPRECIATE THE EXCELLENT VALUES OFFEI'.ED IV W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES FOR MEN,.
WOMEN AND CHILDREN ONE MUST BE,LLY SEE THE SHOES

M. E. SERVICES
Morning theme: ."Broadcasting."
Evening theme: "Unconsolous Relationships."
Sunday School at 0:SS.

mmmmiim

--

THE ENSEMBLE OF
IONABLE
DRESS IS

District-Cour- t
of the Eighth
Judicial District of the Stale of
New Mexico, Sitting Within and
For tho County of Union.
Oklahoma Farm Mortgage
Company, a corporation.
Plaintiff,
No. 5750
V.
Pam O. Houston, Fnuniey
Houston, Oscar Lecknocs

and Clyde McKee,
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that on the
22nd day of July. A. D. 1022. judg
ment was rendered in the above en.
Utled and numbered cause against
the defendants. Sam O. Houston.
Tannic Houston, Oscar Lccknoss and
Clyde McKee, for the sum of $1401.
40. with interest from July 22nd.
A. D. 1022, at the rate of 10 per cent.
That in and by the decree of court
awarding ald Judgment it was
that n rertaln mortgage deeu
i.verlng wit'i its lien the land here
Inaftcr described bo foreclosed. Thai
Frank O. Blue, Esqulro, was ap
pointed Special Master 'or (he pur.
pose of offering fn? ale and ?el!in
Mid real estate for tho purpose of
satisfying such Judgment, nil as
more fully appears by the afórese n) decreo of court of record in
the office of the Clork of the Dis
trict Court of tho Eighth Judicial
District of tlio State of New Mex
ico. sitting within and for the Coun
ly of Union.
And thereupon, pursuant to said
judgment mid decree and pursuant
Id the authority in me vested by
said decree, notice is hereby givon
l)nt the undersigned Special Master
in Chanceo will, in the event said
lands are not sooner redeemed, of
fer for sale and sell to the highest
bidder for cash on the 20th day of
November, A. n., 102, at the east
front door of the Court House in
Clayton, New Mexico, at 2 o'clock
in tho afternoon of sold day, the
following described real estate, to

Thirty-Fo-

ur

(31)
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FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES FOR

f

WOMEN AND MISSES HAVE
STOOD FOR

6

I

FOR POULTRY

AT

HOUSES

PUEBLO

QUALITY

AND

ALWAYS

DENVER, COLO, PUTS US
IN A POSITION TO AT ALL

THE

PAY

illtlli-EiS-

T

MARKET PRICE FOR
PRODUCE

AND

BUY ANY QUANTITY,

ONE

CHICKEN

.i

w Mm

11,

mam

f rj.SMks--

3
1

5S.

i

J

SHOES

A.iil :MWH31!rJil!ll

.IIU'U1..

Ml

J1

W

.III

SW llU IUVMIWI.I

Advertising Medium in Union County

News-B- est

Service

j

cw;

bL

FRUITS

WHOLESALE

OWN

COUNTRY

rfii

MEATS

BUTTER

TIMES

Ml itWH'lIilll'AiUS

iS.aMHMii

GROCERIES

EGGS AND

LAMAR.

UlliVXHUIffliJ1') IMnl mMM

Quality-Pric- e

Cash

PRODUCE

nliHtW6,:H

We sell Phoenix Silk nnd Silk and
Wool Hose for Men, Women nnd
Children because they aro tho Hoso
which olvo mllcono service.

i

EVERY REQUIRE-- 1

motto

We Pay

OUR

I

a nil

SHOES THAT

OF STYLE AND PUR
POSE

8

a

SHOES
mm WMMMMIM!!'

SATISFY
MENT

i

SUDDEN
SERVICE

TWitmWi

mKrmwP

liFOOD COTS
Slls For Less

SAVES MONEY

I

OF

I

MAKE A HABIT OF KEEP-

I

ing money

X

AT ATT

THOSE

WHO

HAVE

irEDELPAÍÍDDOnot

HPT

n

-

change

I
T

f T?C!

OR A CARLOAD

ANY TIME.

TOMORROW IS THE DAY
CAKES

EVEItYDODY INVITED

Graham Crax, Pkg

10c

VUy.

OVER

OUR ORGANIZATION, WITH A BUYING POWER THAT RUNS LNTO

CAPITAL IS ALL BEHIND STORE NUMBER 29

..13c

H

STOOD THE TEST 28 TIMES BEFORE, AND ILWE YET OUR FIRST TIME TO LOSE OR TAKE OLU SIGN DOWN, IN OUlt

N.

1

Sodu

Cra,

Pko. ,.13c

Half Cuddle Sodn
Crackers, each

TOWN WE OPERATE IN.

lb,

.75c

Family Sodas, each

SUGAR

l!9e

Hulk Sodu Cnickcrs
Lb

12 lbs.

lie

LN ANY

WE ARE PLEASING OTHERS AND KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

-

Htirrel Snaps, Lemon,
Vonillii or Ginger,

MAJOR

18c lb.

98c

So

A

llukcra Chocolate, cako..20c

i

Jrllo, Pko

10c

Knox Gelatine, VUg.

20c

5

& G. Soap

25é

.13c

oz. Can Calumet
Baking Powder .

Sarll Club Brand
Shredded

f

Price's

aroiiI-Spanhet- tl,

THE BEST COLORADO

$ .85

Bars P.

Baking Powder

WE HANDLE

ANY CUT

29p.

Mac- -'
3 PIg...25

Wljcat

13c

PRODUCES
18 LBS.

THE SUGAR MARKET HIGHER

'9c

Lurjjo Bpx Matches

12 oz. Can

POTATOES

C

2i LBS.

Miscellaneous

1G

STEAKS FLOUR

100 lbs. - $7.90

rach

YEARS

15

A FEW OF OUR OPENING PRICES

I3e

Cuddy SímIu Crackers,
C to 7
each

I
f

CLAYTON WE ARE
A
AT YOUR SERVICE, AND IF WE FAIL TO RENDER A REAL SERVICE AND BE OF BENEFIT TO THE FOOD BUYERS OF CLAYTON AND
SURROUNDING TEIU1TORY, WE DO NOT DESERVE .YOUR SUPPORT, NOR DO WE WANT IT. YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE ALL WE
ASK IS THAT YOU GIVE OUR STORE, SYSTEM AND PRICES FAIR CONSIDERATION WE 1)0 NOT FEAR YOUR VERDICT, AS WE HAVE

CRACKERS
Vanilla Wurcrs.

TO COME AND LOOK YOUR NEW STORE

MILLIONS, AND FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

1.05

1.1

88 LBS.

Largo Pkg. Pout

10 lbs.

3.25

-

19c

Toastles

Uc

!

S

in

Union County, fí. M.

or ro much Iheronf as may be nec
essary to satisfy the Judgment, in
terest and court costs above men
(ioned. That said Judgment is in
the sum of 91 101.44. and the interest to the dale of sale will be 40.08.
gefher with the accruing eo"ls of
advertisement and wale, and a reasonable master's fee to be fixed by
tue Court afler the report of sale.
WITNESS my hand ami seal this
cr, d., .f October. A D.. 1922.

IN

QUALITY, FOOT- THE FIT WHERE

Clayton

ed

wit:
East half of Section Twejjly-Tw- o
Wi Township Twenty-Thre- e
fSS) "North of Range

STYLES

BY

OTHERS FAIL

our

1

In the

WE,R

COM- -

FASH-

i

All

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

,

OUEEX

HEADQUARTERS

work
guaranteed

hi

rT&Eii

71:

We are HEADQUARTERS, when it comes to anything In the
lire line. Give us a trial nnd be convinced

ing cost of advertisement and sale
and a reasonable mastor's foo to bo
fixed by tho Cour.l after tho report
of sale.
WITNESS my hand this 19th day
of Octobor, A .D. 1022.
RICHARD A. TOOMEY,
Special Master in Chancery.
Hugh B. Woodward
Clayton, N. M.
Attornay for Plaintiff.

V

GARMENTS THAT YOU WILL FIND TO BE EXCLUSIVE
YET NOT EXPENSIVE

TIRE HEADQUARTERS

mcn-Uunc- d.

M

TO THE MANY EXQUISITE

18 GLADLY GIVEN

piuco of Interest those days, but the placo ear Bwncrs are In
terested in the year around is

A

mm

t ore fot Evctikochj

Ultc

u;

160

3f

III

PLETED

Tl." Southwest quarter of Soc-(20) in Towntwenty-si- x'
(27) N. R.
ship Iwonly-seve- n
fhirty-on- o
(31) E. N. M, P. M. in
Union Cnunly, N. M. containing

J."

il

!l

Uf

ner in which he lias conducted this

THAN

IT HAS BEEN, BUT NO

DOUBT OUR PRICE IS MUCH

OUR SYSTEM
all

eKminatas

umjgcestary-epn-

to all.

erything marked
PLAIN

I- -

e.

IN TUB HABIT OF PAYING.

cash ami

tilji'it'tly

firry, on' price

LOWER THAK WHAT YQU ABB

IGI

in
REM

Ev-

MORE

EVIDENCE OF OUR

SELLING FOR LESS

-

FRUITS AND

We fire the largost distributora
of this well known

VEGETABLES
THE MOST COMPLETE

Flout1,

LINE

slpreg.

'

100 lbs. - $1.50

high grade

MEATS

handling it in all of our
II givos paüsfaolion

or

CORNrMEAL

OF THIJSB ITEMS WILLI BE

your 'money baek.

FOUND AT OUR STORE AT ALL

Hard Wheat Flour, the only flour

98 UBS.

TIMES

milled in Colorado that the wheal

21 MIS.

is washed before grinding Try u

9 LBS.

PRICE.

AND

AT

THE

RIGHT

It hva straight

Are handled, kept and sold

FnESH STOCK

rÉrililílÉMétfiAAÉiiÉB

RIGHT
.$2:55

.,
.

I

If

ti

I)

1

1

1 1

1

.65
.30

1

i

All

displays marked In
plain figure

J

